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CMmlteCific

O e OakvOle CMe Association
held tta meeting Monday evening
with twenty nUh, (bar boys and one
women nreeeiit 'The t f ^
though small waa enthusiastic and
ivfflffrrj"rim a b u r evening's

A committee of three, Rev.
C. a Kelsey, George Booth and Him
H. Somervflle, w u appointed to to
draw op a set of by-laws to be hand-
ed In and voted upon, aa "soon mi
possible. Until these by-lawa are
adopted William McGowan, Harry
Lowrey and* Ralph Wheeler
aathorUed to continue as an activi-
ties committee. B. .Verpulot was
appointed as chairman with power
to select two assistants to form a
1'ttnmtitttfr to look up the cost of
fnfrtf111"!; basketball equipment
The question of the use of the small
room on the Ant floor, was dis-
cussed as waa also the question of
bowline alleys. This latter question
ot Interest to many is held up be-
erase of lack of funds. It is hoped
that the $2,000 doe in small pledges
will soon be paid..

1 Coming •wmf̂ flflftnts at the Com*
inanity banding are the "Kiddles
Bon Ton Revue" on the iStb, a
vaudeville show on. the 17th with
card parties on the other Thursday
evenings of the month.

SHOWER FOR MRS. CONBIXI

Mrs. Patsy Connelll, who before
her marriage was Hiss Gertrude
Stephens, waa entertained Saturday
evening by Miss Haiel Ransom at
a surprise, party In the form of a

. miscellaneous shower. The guest
of honor received many lovely gnd
useful gifts. Games and' dancing
were enjoyed and late in, the. eve-
ning the guests were served « de-
licious lunch. The table was very
attractively decorated, with pink'the
predominating color. Among those
present were Mrs. Conelll, Misses
Hazel and Gertrude Ransom, Frona
Branson, Olive Carter, Miriam Davis,
Alice McGowan, Mary Missel, Mar-
lon Barlow and Ruth Muller.

JRiuki Again Inter*
STPTBSV W i t n 2MDW

WJrwsday.aeems to be an nafor-
tTmatn ^Effr as special feature day
at the playground" for again the
special attraction had to be post-
poned because ot the rain. A doll
show, the .second of this seai'on,
planned for this Wednesday after-
noon wUTbs beld.Fildec afternoon.
DoUs of aO descriptions are invited
and prises will be awarded to the
largest, smallest, prettiest and
cutest

Unpleasant weather hut Saturday
morning kept the usual crowd from
gathering to meet Miss Flynn and
start hiking to Winnemaug so the
hike was called off. This Saturday
however the hike will be held as
usqaL Two canvas covered dress-
ing rooms, one for the girls and one
for the boys have been erected at
Winnemaug so that the' children
who wish to enjoy bathing, will
have a suitable place for dressing
and undressing.

Plans are being made for next
week's feature, the flower show.
The children win bring In flowers,
wild and cultivated, and prises will
be given tor the prettiest, the best
arranged, and the. largest collection
ot wild flowers. Other, prises may
be added to the l ist This particular
feature has never been heldV before
and much interest is oetng shown
both . by the playground children
and by the many townspeople who
are Interested in the playground.

BRYAN.U3Etf TO TELL THI8 ONE

.Bryan was indeed a more lovablo'
/and companionable fellow in defeat,
than in victory,, and his best stories (
were concerning his defeats. At •
dinner he could tell inimitably this
story of himself:

"In my early career in Nebraska
as a lawyer, business was not
abundant and I took up\politics. I
investigated the> record of the Re-
publican party in Nebraska and con-
cluded that It was unutterably cor-
rupt and unworthy of public con-
fidence. . I therefore stumped the
state,- denouncing Governor Thurs*
ton and his maladministration and
the record of his party and called
for his defeat a t the polls.

"1 spoke In every county and
pretty much every city and town
and I made the welkin ring.

"I could not understand it, that
when the votes were counted Gov-
ernor Thurston was returned by a
larger plurality than in the previous
election.

"But I knew he must feel the
stings of the lashings I gave him.
Therefore; for some time after his
election I avoided meeting him. But
•when the great fair came on at Lin-
coln, of course everybody had to be
present The program was an all-
day one of speeches, song and en-
tertainment In many varieties. I was
on the program and Gov. Thurston,
of course, presided. Knowing how
he must feel, I sympathised with
him deeply over the very embarrass-
ing situation I knew my presence
there most cause him.

"My mind was wholly on Than*
ton and his embarrassment when he
stepped to the front ot the platform
and briefly announced: "Next on the
program is W. J. Bryan,' and turn-
Ing toward me, he said: •'Young
~ian,..do you speak or sing?'.!'—Bos-
ton News Bureau.

HUO8QN RIVER GONE TO 8EA
Having cruised hundreds ot miles.

In a vain search for the Sargasso
sea, William Beebe returns to find

• wonders at New York's front door:
Somewhere southeast ot Coney
'bland he encountered the channel
of the Hudson river. Apparently
the channel got such a start upstate
tb*t It couldn't stop when It reached
the harbor, but kept right on as tf
It were not covered by a mass of wa-
ter which'would make a good many
Hudson,' . A hundred miles from
the statue of Liberty the channel
drops down-in a waterfall WO f e *
high, or as high, as nve Niagaras.
From this point the gorge runs on
still'farther oat to sea. r I t is only
a UtUe matter <)t^.OflO.OC?^y««M
sine* the Hudson ran on the surface
ot the earth an this distance and

j « — ^ ^^^t^^a4^om^^^Be> ^aasimsksammr

ptondaa •> magunoant waiaxia
What a view It would have maia for
• picture postcardl V- **

COURT CASE8

The case ot Robert White of
Main street, which was continued
from Monday night was heard Be-
fore Judge Hungerford hut night
The charges were •driving .without
a license and improper registration.
A number of witnesses were heard
and White was finally fined $10 and
costs. James Loughlln was the grand
juror and James Lynch was attor-
ney for White.

Howard Williams of Thomaston
road, was arrested after several
complaints had been made. The
charge was driving with the muffler
ot his "car open. The case was nol-
led on payment of costs. A good
many drivers have been guilty of
this charge lately.

Solly Mangini, 260 Walnut street,
Waterbury, was arrested by Officer
Benson at his homo Monday night.
The charge against him was- tres-
passing and picking berries on the
McLean Buckingham farm on Nova
Scotia Hill. He was fined $3 and
costs, William Hungerford was the
judge and Robert Burns the grand
juror. _

T O W N T O P I C S
Mr. and Mrs. lioyd N. Barlow an-

nounce the birth of a **rtp*~fj
Harriett Elisabeth, at their" boast
on North street, Monday, the Ird.

Mrs. Andrew Sweoson ot Mlddls>
bury Is visiting her patents Mr. and
Mrs. Myron: Wheeler.

.Rev. C. E. Wells has retumei
home from a trip to Bermuda.

Mrs. E. H. ScovOl has' retnmef
to her home on Woodbury road
after spending the month of July
In Quebec, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Convard of
Highland avenue left Tuesday tor
a motor trip through the White

What Shall Be Done
With 1-Teacher Schools
Only Solution Is In Improving Equip-

ment and Making 8urroundlngs
Attractive to .Good Teachers

Watertown still has a number of
ode-teacher schools, and what to
do with the one-teacher school Is a
serious problem; It Is generally
agreed that consolidation is the
remedy for a large number of these
schools. There are areas where be-
cause of scant population and ge-
ographic barriers consolidation may
never be practicable. * There are
other areas, too, where consolida-
tion must wait until the people are
convinced that it .4s the. best way
to give rural children educational
advantages equal to those found in
the cities.

The latest statistics for the- Bu-
reau of .Education show that there
are 174,947 one-teacher schools in
the United States.' It Is estimated
that approximately three and a halt
million children are enrolled in
these schools. If these children are
to have a chance, educationally, they
need help now. They cannot wait
until roads are built, sparcely set-
tled areas are Inhabited, and' the
people are convinced that the one*
teacher school should give way to
the consolidated school. What shall
be done? Any intelligent answer
Is one that offers a' solution that
will be of help today. Tomorrow
will be too late.'
. Those who have given thoughtful
consideration to the subject are
agreed that there- are certain edu-
cational advantages in the one-
teacher schools, and that-If these
can be utilised to the fullest extent
they may. offset to a certain degree
Its limitations and,, disadvantages.
; This means .a.'building: properly
lighted.and heated', sanitary £
ditlons,- proper equipment^ helpful
supervision, a course of study adapt-
ed to rural nwds^Vandfea toW

i both acadentiesUy?and

professionally, who basabil l ty to
Impart what aha knows, far sympa-
thetic, and. love* chfldvan and the
country. The-
1MS not

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klllorin s a t
family have moved to their new
home on Fine street " •

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Burns have
returned to their home on Iitea*
fleld road after a motor trip through
the Whlto Mountains.

Rev. F. B. Whltcombe and fain-
fly have returned to Watertown
after a month's stay in New Hamp»
sfiire. #

Miss Dorothy Graves of Middle*
bury road and Miss Dorothy John-
son of Sunset nvenue are spending
their vacation at Camp of the
Woods.

,' Ted Harty and family ot North
street have returned home after
two weeks stay at Naragansett Pier;

Joseph Hannlng ot Highland av-
enue was a visitor in Merlden on
Wednesday.

Miss Elisabeth KeUty and Miss
Variel Hungerford spent the week-
end at the Montowese,. Laurel
Beach.

Miss Marjorie Hughes Is visiting
In New Haven.

Miss Marion ScovM is visiting
friends In Jaffrey, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs.- Harry Hughes and
family and Mr. and "Mrs. ' James-
Hannlng and family spent Wednes-
day at Savin Rpck^

A larg# number ot Watertown's
young people attended the Block
Dance and Carnlvafwhlch Is being
conducted in Thomaston by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars during
the past week.
i The^water at Lake Winnemaug Is
full of -the small green microscopic
organism commonly known as algae
making the swimming rather un-
pleasant at the-present time.

Mrs. Lee Johnson of New York
city, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Gulon 'Thompson for
several weeks, returned home Thurs-
day. Ransom Thompson accompan-
ied Ms grandmother and returned
last night.

Rev. C. E. Wells left town today
for a month's vacation, part of
which will be spent with his mother
on Long Island.

The Misses Irene and Gertrude
Fltspatrlck have returned to their
home on Woodruff avenue, after a
visit in New Britain.

Alfred, and Margaret Mulbern of
Woodruff avenue, . were taken to
the Waterbury hospital yesterday
where they will undergo operations
for the removal ot their tonsils.

Troop I of the local Boy Scouts
are planning an overnight hike tor
the week-end. They have their wa-
gon ready with their provisions and
they plan to start Saturday at lrJO
with Bantam as their goal Reserva-
tions have been made for a camping
space near Sandy Beach on the Bast
Shore. Thejr will hike back to town
Sunday.

Mrs. George McNulty and Miss
Elisabeth McNulty of Main street
spent yesterday at Savin Bock.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles SUlton and
Miss Lucy SUlton returned to their
home on Cutler street Sunday, after
spending their vacation on the
shores of Lake Champlain.
' A great many complaints are be-

ing heard about town of . damage
done to the gardens. It would be bad
enough if this destruction was con-
fined to the flower gardens alone
but a good many, dollars worth of
damage has been done to the vege-
tables. This may) mean hungry chil-
dren if not now during the winter.
The Associated Charities of Water-
bury sent out during the summer
pleas for surplus vegetables for
children of families where the earn-
ers are either out ot work or ill.
Just imagine how mttfch good this
ruined vegetation would do.

George Budge has been made a
second class scout, because he pass-
ed the largest number of tests at
camp and has been given a free
week at camp. He plans to stay
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Cawley
and son of the Taft School are visit-
ing friends In Westbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Buzzee have
returned after visiting friends in
Westpbrt.

Postmaster (J. V. Abbott Is enjoy-
ing a'three weeka' vacation.

Dr. H. D. Marggraff is spending
a two weeks' vacation at BUIdeford,
Maine.

Mrs. Louis G. Sabat; who suffered
injuries on hor arm and side, recent-
ly when her horse which, she was
driving became frightened, is some-
what better.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher
who have been visiting at the home
of Mrs. Grace Poote for'two weeks
have returned to their' home at
Richmond Hill.

Mrs. R. J. Ashworth is enjoying
a motor trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada.

PRAI8ED IN LETTERS

Like Our Traffic Police, the Guards
at Harding'* Tomb. Are Appre-

ciated for their Civility

At. the gray-walled#tomb of Presi-
dent and Mrs. Warren G. Harding
In Marlon, Ohio, Is stationed a de-
tachment of one officer and 26 men;
from the 10th United States infan-
try. Day in and day out through
heat or cold, rain or shine, the ollve-
drab clad sentries pace back and
forth before the resting place of
their former commander In chief, I
proud of the duty they are privl-l
leged to, perform, proud that they I
have been selected from their regl-*
ment—and from the entire United
States army for that matter—for the
guard of honor posted in the ceme-
tery of the former President's home
town.

Literally hundreds of thousands of
tourists and visitors have paused to
pay silent homage at the tomb, and
these have gone> away impressed
with the .dignity of the soldier
guards. Courtesy and respect are
watchwords with the detachment,
standing as It does before the crit-
ical eyes ot many visitors, and the
questions asked of the men compos-
ing It, though, monotonous and often
annoying, are always answered civ-
illy and politely.

Their assignment dates from Aug.
28, 1924, when 19 men arrived un-
der the command of Lieut Walter
Lee Sh'erfey. With only a few
changes the detachment has re-
mained as It was on that, date, for
the post4s an honored one. With
never a furlough, and seldom a pass
the representatives of the 10th in-
fantry are always present for their
tour of,duty,?for-a-, furlough or a
pass might'mean that another' sol*'
dler wcittld comei to.nli;.toe',tempor-^ ' 4

The activities"of this guard of
honor are not entirely restricted to
actual sentry duty. As representa-
tives ot Uw 10th Infantry and the

the detachment has-a moat re-

sponslble position whether on or off
duty. Marion Itself Is not V large
city, but it is the mecca of many
tourists and away from the cemetery
the conduct of the men must be Ir-
reproachable. The opportunity for
the favorable advertising of their
regiment and the service is manifest.
The noncommissioned officers make
a practice of giving a copy of a
picture of the detachment to each
visitor who passes through. On the
back of this picture Is written the
giver's name and his regiment so
that this form of advertising reaches
every state in the Union. .

"The proudest characteristic of
ttie service," said Lieut Sherfey, in
one of his talks to the men, "to the
nicety of Its honor. I want you sol-
diers who are here guarding the
tomb ojt your kite commander In
chief to feel proud and show pride
in being members of the military pro-
fesskm here in Marion. Remember
that you are picked men, which puts
you in a class by yourselves. By
your voluntary enlistment into the
service you have taken a posi-
tion that-entitles you to respect 'I
am an American soldier,' are proud
words for any man to say."

Mrs. Harding knew each member
jot the detachment and was proud of
them. Before her death she provided
a Thanksgiving • dinner' for. them.
Christmas dinner was given by Rod-
man. Wanamaker ot New York,
while the Rotary club, entertained
them on Armistice day. -

' Many a letter commenting on the
courtesy of the men has been re-
ceived by "Lieut Sherfey from vis i t
ors. Prominent personages who have
visked the tomb,, have' likewise: bad
a good, word for them. The "secre-
tary of war. two presidential1 aids,
the postjnaster; generaland n u n *

m i n d e r . U n h o p e d jthe' guard %lli
be malhtalned at the tomb until the
wupletfon of the memorial which
Is being erects* by the Harding

Tran-

Mrs Nogic Enter-
tains At Bridge

The third of a series of card par-
ties which are being given by Mrs.
John S. Neagle at her home on Hill-
crest avenue was held Wednesday
afternoon. These parties have been
held for the benefit of the Water-
town Council of Catholic' Women
and have been in the form of les-
sons in bridge playing. Many of
those who attended the previous
lessons have progressed so well
that this week four tables pUyed
the game for prises. High score
Was held by Mrs. James Loughun,
second by Mrs. Patrick McFadden

the consolation prise
awarded to Mrs. John Holleran. The
last of the series will be held at
Mrs. Neagle's home next Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs. Neagle was
assisted by Mrs. Grady and the
Misses Helen Wallace, Justine Mc-
Gowan and Mary Holleran,

SLOW WORK ON STATE ROAD

The Main street in Watertown Is
In a deplorable condition at the
present time and the condition Is
becoming Worse instead of better.
Judging from the progress that is
being made at the present time the
cement road will not be completed
for some time. The town officials
should take a hand in the matter
and take the affair up with the
State authorities and try to have
them stir up the contractor and
have him put a gang of men on the
Job. About the only machine on the
job at the present time Is the steam
shovel, and It does seem that the
work could be Speeded up a great
deal by putting a gang of men on
the job. Visitors coming to Wa-
tertown have complained about Wa-
tertown's roads and claim never to
have seen the construction of a
State road handled in such a poor
manner Agreat deal of traffic goes
over this road each day and It is
hoped that steps wfll be taken to
impUBve the condition.

FIRE MEETING <

The attendance was so, small at
the regular meeting,,of,.the. firemen1

Tuesday evening that the question
of holding the annual clambake was
postponed until the' next. fire drill
which will be held Friday evening,
the 4th. }i the members want a
clambake this year they should
come prepared to make their wants
known. The other business trans
acted was entirely routine.

Dinner Party At
M'Fingml fan

Mr. Oscar Newton' of
Georgia, chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Federal Reserve
Bank in Atlanta, was the guest ot
honor at a dinner party given in
his honor by David Woodward of
Deforest' street An excellent chick-
en dinner was served to about »
guests and a very enjoyable eve*
nlng was spent After the dinner
wss served the party adjourned to
the Inn's bungalow where speeches
were given by some ot the guests.
Mr. Woodward, the host, acted as
toastmaster and he proved to be an
exceptionally good one *»"»"£ on
the different ones present Mr;
Newton, the honor guest, gave a
lengthy talk concerning his work m
the Sooth in. connection with the
Federal Reserve Bank which proved
to be a very Interesting topic to all
present 8. McLean i*i«

g
also gave a very Interesting talk on
agriculture work and his connection
with the Farm Bureau. Interesting
speeches also were given by L. B.
Carley, on the Button Business;
S. Kellogg Plume on the Brass In-
dustry and Harley F. Roberts, of the
Taft School, on the Connecticut
Junior Republic, and Watertown's
civic activities. Coffee and cigars
were- also served during the speech
making. The following attended
the party—The Rev. W. T. Holmes,
Rev. C. B. Wells, Rev. F. B. Whit'
come, Dr. E. K. Loveland, Dr. E. G.
Reade, Dr. C. W. Jackson, Dr. M.
Heminway Merriman, David Wood-
ward, Oscar Newton, Charles Buck-
ingham, s. McLean Buckingham,
Charles Hungerford, F. W. Judson,
S. Kellogg Plume, B. C. Atwood, L.
R. Carley, H. H. Heminway, Harley
F. Roberts, B. Havens Heminway,
Atty. T. P. Carmody, D. W. Hubbard,
H. E. Thompson, G. C. Low, A. V. S.
Llndsley and Alex J. Campbell.

PEACEFUL DAYS IN GOTHAM

Not long ago—a week or two-r-
speaklng of a statement by Police
Commissioner Enright that hold-ups
were at a low ebb in New York,
we made the comment that if the
commissioner experienced his usual
poor luck as a prophet the <jity was
in for a crime wave. It hasn't been
quite as bad as that—perhaps,- since
all things are comparative, condl
tlons are really peaceful, as peace is
estimated in Gotham. But here are
the gleanings from a cursory exam-
ination of one issue of the conserva-
tive New York Times.

Three thugs, as a headliner, got
si,50P from a garage, removing the
owner's clothes and' locking him and
his assistants In a closet Mr. fin-
right's satellites, however, made a
creditable /Capture of the perpetra-
tors within half an hour. More suc-
cessful were two bandits who trussed
up a jewelry salesman In a subway
station and got clean away with
120,000 in gems. An obliging clothier
in Brooklyn opened up his shop to
accommodate three wayfarers at 1
o'clock to the morning. They locked
him In the back room and escaped
with $450. A doctor returning from
an early morning emergency call,
was dragged from his automobile,
beaten and robbed of valuable jewel-
ry and $50 in cash. Another ot those
bandits' delights, the shops of the
United Cigar Stores company, was
held up and despoiled of $52. In this
case the bandits made two prelimin-
ary visits telling the clerk they were
waiting for a telephone calL On
their third appearance he asked
them, pleasantly, If they we're "back
for the telephone," to which they
responded by locking him in the
store room while they attended ..to
the cash register. The manager of
a. chain grocery store was similarly
deprived of $22. Apparently, also, a
Brooklyn girl-was somehow robbed'
of $22 for that is the gist of air
errant headline which appears with-
out explanatorytext *;-;.- .-.-£;.:'.-.''-.'

Perhaps. it would jiot be fair to

eWe^/ iMathe case of
who took a cast ot surgical Instru-
ments from an .sntamoMfe with the
deliberate" Intention of jaettlnf
self arrested and sent to a*

k >••'*•

„ • * .

TRI-COUNTY RALLY

Local members of the W. C. T. U.
have received notice of the tri-county
rally to be held Friday at the Plain-
vllle Camp grounds when members
from Harttorar'LUchfietvVaad Nqw.
Haven counties will meet for ttrric,
annual'Temperance Day in connec- '
tion with Connecticut Chatauqua
week. There will be an Important
conference at the Southlngton house
at 9:30, .standard time, in charge of
Mrs. Nellie Rule'Arnold and Mrs.
Mary P. Lamphler. Mrs. Hattie M.
Newton, Mrs. Mary B. Wilson, Mrs.
Mary E Welles, Mrs. Mabel Preus-
ser,"MlsB Sarah Burr and Mrs. A. M.
Alderman, all of whom have just
returned from the world convention
at Edinburgh, Scotland, will speak.

tion where he would be fed and shel-
tered. But even without him the
list is long enough. And yet, New
York city is a large and complex
organism and perhaps all this repre-
sents no more than its due share of
the dally wickedness of a naughty
world.—Waterbury Republican.
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THE ALLIE8' DARKE8T HOUR

The official minutes of a historic
secret conference held In London on
November 20, 1917, are published.
Included in the document Is the-text
of a remarkable address, delivered
by David Lloyd George, then Brit-
ish prime minister. Addressing the
conference, .which was private 'and
which was held for the purpose of ,
informing the American war mis-
sion on the actual facts of the World
war, as they appeared at that time,
Lloyd George made a moving appeal
for early aid by the United States.
Speaking confidently, he drew a
grim picture of Britain's needs. Sol-
diers were the primary requisite.
America, he said, should send men
over as soon as they .could be trained
and equipped; The situation of the
allies was desperate. Russia's • col-'
lapse had enabled Germany to
strengthen her position in the west
Italy had lost heavily, and to save
her France and England "are at the
present moment engaged in pouring
into Italy some of the very best di-
visions from France and Flanders."

"They have to do-that," Mr. Lloyd
George added, "otherwise the whole
of the Italian power will ooUapfe.V>^5^
and Italy might be rated out of the,
war. The bearing of that: you wfll
see for yourselves/* 3TKe war' '
ler also emphi — J * ^ ~*^li-~
more ships snd!

;B
the

January/.
•5,000

fulaUed,_as
sricanl
—Current'
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To Dispose of
Patent Models

155,000 Pieces May B*SoM

D. CL—The models »•>Washington,
bored over a» i m ! ? * I ?
ventors of the Nineteenth century and

to, the United State* patent
ioffice with application, for patents,

are to be disposed of. There are
some 180,000 of them and none U
younger than 40 years. The practice
of requiring the Inventor to send In
a model with bis application for a
patent was discontinued In 1884. Con-
gress provided that the patent office
did not need to keep any models sent
In and accordingly they have been re-
turned since that time.

The patent office building was orig-
inally planned with, a view to placing
all of these models on exhibition and
forming a museum. However, It was
found that the Inventive genius of
the American people developed so
rapidly that the models soon overran
the space provided for them. Also
the work of the office required an
Increased number of employees and
the space was needed to. accommo-
date them.

Then came the problem of finding
storage space for the models sent In

1 under the old rule First, the officials
of the Smithsonian Institution were
Invited to look them over and select
any they might find of sufficient in-
terest or historic value to be placed
on display In the national museum.
About 500 were selected. These
were In the main models of firearms,
electrical appliances and early type-
writers. The model of Abraham Lin-
coln's Invention for lifting boats oft
ahoals was taken for Its historic In-
terest

In this patent office exhibit at the
national museum Is the Belden funda-
mental patent on automobiles. Until
the time that Henry Ford won a suit
which Selden brought against him, all
manufacturers of aotomoHles were
obliged to pay a license fee to Seldeu
for the privilege of manufacturing
such cars. When Ford refused to
comply with this requirement Selden
sued but lost the case. As a result
of this he lost out entirely, since the
other manufacturers took- this as a
precedent and refused to continue
paying him.

One of the most Interesting exhibits
among the typewriters Is that submit-
ted by S. W. Francis in 1857. This
weighs 80 pounds and was operated
by keys similar to those of a piano.
It Is said that this typewriter contains
some.of the principles upon which the
modern ones are constructed.
' The teleautograpb, which has only
been In general use for about eight or
ten years, was patented as long ago
as 1888 by Bllsha Gray. This shows
how long It sometimes takes to get
an article really launched upon the
market

After the Smithsonian Institution
had made its selection the other mod-
els were packed into cases about the
size of coffins. An effort was made
to pack models of the same type to-
gether and a card index system was
made so that these might be easily
Identified.

These cases have had a rather bee-

tle life, being shunted from pillar to
post After they w e n removed from
the patent office they were stored for
a while In the basement of the capl-
toL Later they were placed In the
dty Jail, and finally removed to tbelr
present location, which la a garage.
And now they are to be disposed of
entirely.

Will Save Historic Pieees.
The disposition of these models n

to be unden the direction of • com-
mission consisting of the commission-
er of patents, the secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution and a patent
attorney designated by the first
named. It Is planned that a« the
cases are opened this commission will
meet and select what Is deemed to be
of value or of historical Interest.
These models will be stored or placed
on exhibition In the patent office or
In the national museum.

The original depositor, or heirs o

•r __
teats*, tat*

be In writing sad aunt fee .
ao tint the model ass*

State or private
tnstltntloM are prlvfiejet to
anything which they might feel woald
be of particular interest tn their cot-
lections. Several such requests have
already been received by the

"-'•V V

The third way In which
are to be. disposed of is by
auction. It is likely that the
will be conducted n a manner similar
to those formerly held by the.dead
letter office. It would be practically
Impossible to attempt to dispose of
each article separately.

Those models which have no Inter-
est for either their original depositors
or museums, and which it Is-believed
will have no sales value, win be
destroyed. The Idea Is to get rid of
them all In some fashion so that the
government may be relieved of the ex-
pense of storage.

This work wUl no doubt take several
months, at conservative estimate.
There are 2,750 cases to be opened
and space will permit opening only
a few at a time. Of course, as they
are gradually cleared out, It will
possible to Increase the number.

be
Cadets on board the Presldente Sarmlento. Argentine training jhlp. being Inspected by Bear Admiral J. Irtear.

Rome: to Which
AH Roads Lead

The vessel was docked In the Hudson at New .York tor a ten-day visit

Abodes of Dead
Are

Cradle of Civilization Now
the Mecca of Pilgrims '

and Tourists.
Washington.—To .the Holy Tear pil-

grims, as well as to many thousands of
American tourists, all roads again lead
to Roue, the eternal city, Which Is the*
subject of a bulletin from the Wash-
ington headquarters of the National
Geographic society.

"Borne, the cradle of our civilisation,
offers more to the sightseer, the re-
ligious devotee, the archeologlst, the
historian or the aesthete, than any
other dty, and perhaps, more than all
Of them together," the bulletin states.
"Like its Inception, Rome cannot be
seen or learned In a day. The re-
mark of the French historian. Ampere,
who said that a 'superficial knowledge'
of Borne could be acquired hi a ten
years' visit, gives an Idea of the vast
number and variety of Its attractions.

"Even the casual or hurried tourists
and "pilgrims, however, cannot fall to
be Impressed with what little they see
or learn of ithe mother city of our
language, laws, religions and many of
our customs. Rome links us with all
other cities. In Its prime the long
arms of the empire stretched far to
the east and west and brought the
highest civilization of the time to the
rude tribes beyond the Alps and the
Mediterranean,

"But the Rome of today Is not this
Borne. At first It Is very disappoint;
Ing, with Its conventional, smooth-
paved, sunny streets, monotonous
houses, trolley cars, electric lights and
hotels, all of them very much like
those of other modern cities. There Is
little trace of the famed seven hills or
the temples and ruins of the history
books.

"This Is because the visitor enters
the city at Its newest side. A.great
busy modern city has been built over
a greater ancient one, and, the latter

Is exposed only In a few places. To
get a romantic picture of Rome one
must walk by the Colosseum In the
moonlight or loiter on the Bridge of
Angels when the star reflections
dimple the sullen Tiber, or sit by a
fountain In a rose-scented garden
when the nightingales are singing.

Seven Hills Shsved Off. '
"Perhaps the moat Vivid first-hand

Impressions of Rome today are of the
inodernnees of Its hotels and business
houses, the number of Its churches
and the beauty of Its many fountains.

"The seven hills are still there, but
the Intervening centuries have, greatly
modified them. The modern Netty Is
rolling, for the ancient hilltops Have
been largely shaved off and the val-
leys filled In to suit the exigencies-of
the trolley car and automobile. '

"Palatine hill, with Its ruins and
cypress trees Is visible; as is the Capl-
tollne hill,, which rises somewhat
abruptly from the center of the city.
crowned with
buildings, and

churches and other
the Monte QuIrtoaL

with its royal palace and the Trajan
column. But the. Monte Cello or Cael«
lus, which was never high, has hardly
any slope and would be Indistinguish-
able but for the church of San Gio-
vanni in Laterno. The Esqulllne hill
shows the two domes of Santa Maria
Magglore; the Aventlne hill, the home
of the 'opposition' since Remus fled
there from his brother, drops off rath-
er sharply toward the river but Is
smooth and rolling In the other direc-
tions. There Is nothing today to dis-
tinguish the Monte Vlmlnale, near the
railroad station.

"It Is only In the Roman and Trajan

Wells Sunk on Borders of
Cemeteries Have Yielded

* Big Returns.
Ponca City. Okla.—Any given oil

community does not reach its full
place In the sun, nowadays, unless It
has a cemetery drilling possibility con-
nected with i t So-called cemetery
drilling'has been In progress for a
number of years, and such tests are
accounted by oil men as good tests as
a rule. Such procedure Is not con-
sidered as unusual or out of the ordi-
nary, and practically every new pool
has a cemetery of some kind within
Its believed proved territory. ,

"Indian burying grounds make un-
usually attractive drilling proposi-
tions If they are Included within an
oU area," says George L. Miller, of
the 101 Ranch, "for the reason that
the Indians always choose the highest
point of ground on. which to. bury their
dead, and consequently they are lo-
cated on top of the oil structure that
Is the base of a field." '

The argument of Colonel Miller In
favor of an Indian burying ground as

t it also aan oil proposition
h

g
to suit also a

stlll numerous pumping wells on the
property, the lease on which Markham
still owns. . I t paid Its way ont a num-
ber of years ago and the production
has been "velvet" for quite a period
of -time, but Markham regards it as
his "mascot" lease and has declined
to sell It on numerous occasions.

The Markham lease was on ceme-
tery land. The actual burial ground
of the people of Bartlesville was In
the center of a tract with a consider-
able unused portion all around It
Markham secured a lease, agreeing to

majority of the rural and.village cem-
eteries to particular throughout th
country, for high spots of land for
cemeteries are selected as a rule. This
Is true of the Prairie View cemetery,
in the Tonkawa field, and also of tin
Rlverview cemetery, in the new Al-
corn pool, six miles west of the Tonk-
awa, to township 25-2 west

And now an entirely new rural cem-
etery proposition Is developing to tbe

Montmartre Sends Us "Ambassador"

Luclen Boyer, genial Paris chan-
sonnler and duly accredited ambas-
sador from the "Free Republic of
the Montmartre" to Washington and
Greenwich Village, Intends taking up
his ambassadorial duties next spring.

forums, and In such Isolated buildings
as the Castle of St Angelo, which
Trajan's successor, Hadrian, erected
as a suitable mausoleum'for himself;
the Colosseum; the Baths of Caracal-
la, etc., mutilated, defaced, robbed and
scorned, that one Is able to get some
conception of the grandeur of Rome In
the days when the will of Its ruler was
law for the known worW.

"Rome today Is a city of 884,000
people and the capital of united Italy.
But a united Italy Is such a compara-
tively recent phenomenon that In the
minds of most people, the city still
stands for two things—the remains of
antiquity and the seat of Catholicism.
In S t Peter's and the adjoining Vati-
can, Rome has the largest continuous
series of buildings In the world. The
Vatican, residence of the pope, con-
tains some 7.000 rooms, though some
say 11.000, 20 courts and more than
200 staircases.

"But aside from the railroad ter-
minal and several up-to-date hotels,
Borne today has only a single contri-
bution to Its former glory—the mas-
sive monument to Victor Emmanuel
IT, unlter of modern Italy. Before It Is
the tomb of Italy's Unknown Soldier.
However, In Its Palazzo delle Finalize,
tbe treasury of the country, modern
Rome .has a building covering 80,000
square yards, the largest' treasury
In Europe."

Tannehill burying plot within the
Rainbow Bend pool, in Cowley county,
Kans., where several producing wells
have been brought In recently. Lease
scouts are said to have offered
fancy prices for the two acres of land
lying almost within the cemetery
boundaries and almost within, the
heart of the new field. It Is said «ven
that they have offered to have the
bodies removed to a new burying
ground, but all advances-have been re-
jected thus far.

Wells Sunk' Near Cemeteries
There has been no instance where

actual drilling was done Immediately
within a cemetery, but "cemetery'
wells have been frequent and in nu-
merous instances have been profitable
properties. It has always happen*
that a cemetery association has owned
additional land to that where persons
have been buried, In order to extend
tbe burial ground whenever necessary,
and It is on such adjoining land that
the oil wells have been drilled.

During the last ten to twelve years
the famous "graveyard" lease of John
Markham, near Bartlesville; has been
known to all oil men as the particular
lease which gave Markham his start
In olldom and resulted hi his becom-
ing one of the wealthiest Individual
oil men as well as one of tbe most
prominent in America. There are

drill only on the unused portion and
at a respectful distance from the
graves. The lease became. famous
throughout the mid-continent field
and Is connected always with Mark-
barn's name and career.

The,Ponca City cemetery lease of
B. W. Marland and George L. Miller
la another that has become famous,
so far as the Ponca City or northern
Oklahoma oil district Is concerned,
and it has proven likewise a very
profitable property for the Ponca In-
dian tribe.

The Poncas were brought to this
portion of Oklahoma from their old
Nebraska reservation In the early TOs
and this tract of land was set aside
Immediately as a burying ground. It
Is tribal property and extends a con-
siderable distance to the west on &•
bank of Bois d'Arc Creek, and at least
three-fourths of the tract Is unused
as a graveyard;

Mr. Miller bought an oil lease on
the tract, agreeing hot to drill within
the cemetery Itself, and then turned
a halt interest over to B." W. Mariana,
who developed i t Several excellent
wells are the result, and thus far the
Ponca Indians have received more In-
come In royalty from these wells than

In the TOs. They bought the land
then for 80 cents an acre. Tbe oil
wells on tbelr cemetery tract have
paid them nearly 180,000.

Kaw Lease Is Sought
It has always teen the Intention of

the Kaw Indians t o lease their ceme-
tery grounds at Washunga, but this
has oot been done because the oU de-
velopment has not as yet reached that
portion of the Kaw country. Old Chief
Washunga, General William B. Hardy
and other Kaw Indians prominent in
history are burled there. There u
considerable oil production In the Kaw
country but at a point several miles
east and northeast of the Washunga
properties. , .

The Kaw.cemetery tract contains
twenty ncres, of which five m l m
been used thus tar for actual burying
purposes and the remaining fifteen
acres have been leased for agricultur-
al purposes. An oil lease would pro-
vide that drilling could be done only
on the fifteen acres. It Is understood
that several companies have attempt-
ed to secure a lease. •

In the heyday of the old Cubing
oil field,. John B. Hadley, an attorney,
now of Tuba, obtained a lease .on a
email schoolyard southeast of Drum-
right and the several weUs drilled
thereon gave him a start slmUar to
that obtained by John Marknam on
the BartlesvUIe cemetery lease. Had-
ley waa living In Cashing then, but
recently having emigrated from In-
diana, and the schoolyard lease gave
him his opportunity.

The Otoe Indians are seeking per-
mission to lease their mission site for
oil and gas, but It seems doubtful
that it will be granted, . although
they have taken the matter up with
the various authorities at Washington.
It develops that the ground was set
aside, when, the Otoes came to this
country during the TOs, as a Quaker
church mission, to remain Just so long
as the Quakers maintained a mission-
ary among the Otoes. The ground was
to be his home, approximately forty
acres. The land belongs to the Otoe
tribe, but because of It being set aside
for a specific purpose the authorftlea
have thus far refused permission totheVnaid for the entire 101,000 acres have thus lar reruaea pen

w 5 b ? theU-original reservation back I lease It for oil development

FATE OF FAMOUS SPY OF ^ m f _
CZAR NICHOLAS SOLVED

Euaene Asew, Condsmntd by Russian
Secret Societies, Died In

Berlin In 191*,.

Berlin.—The mystery about Eugene
Asew, famous spy of the late csar of
Russia, has been solved.

To the world at large, Eugene Asew
was known as one of the principal
leaders of the Russian revolution, un-
til he was»unmasked by the Russian
historian, Waldlmlr Burzew, aa a Rus-
sian "agent, provocateur."

At a secret revolutionary tribunal
held by the leaders of the branch as-
sociation of emigrants to London to
1909 Asew was sentenced to deatn.
The. condemned spy. however, was not
to be found anywhere, despite the most
diligent search by the secret Russian
societies In all countries.

It now has been learned that Asew
died to Berlin to 1918. He lived for a

time in the west end of Berlin under
the assumed name of Kerl Neumayer.
Equipped with a passport, he traveled
aimlessly through tbe near east of
Europe, continually fearing discov-
ery by the powerful secret organiza-
tions of Russia. He then dlsappared
In tbe German* provinces, traveling
from one smalltown to another. •

In 1915 Asew was arrested In Ber-
lin as a suspicious Russian./ In re-
sponse to his request he was not pat
Into an Internment camp, but was kept
to various prisons. After the peace
of Brest-Lltovsk he was set free, and
died soon after from general collapse
. In his position as secret agent for
the csar It was Asew'a duty to assume
a leading role in establishing a revo-
lutionary1 reign of terror and then to
denounce some revolutionary coup to
the police shortly before Its consum-
mation. - .

RADIO FHtST TO TELL OF
SANTA BARBARA QUAKE

Two Amateurs Link Up City With Out-
side World After Temblor Laid

Place In Ruins.

Santa Barbara, Cal.—To Brandon
Wentworth. Jr.. and, Graham George
of this city, the former an official relay
operator, of the American Radio Relay
league, fell the duty, of first linking up
Santa Barbara with the outside world
after the disastrous earthquake that
shook the entire city.

The first news telling the outside
world o'f the city's plight; the first
reassuring messages to friends on the
outside; the first call for naval,aid In
guarding'against vandals- were, tiie
work of Wentworth and.George.

When tte-temblor hit the
Ing •bulidlngs.f disrupting i the
system, putting the water works oat
of commission and cutting off Santa
Barbara from the rest of the world,
these two youthful radio entbosl

like all others, lost their home stations
to the general collapse of higher struc-
tures.

Undeterred by the loss of their qwn
equipment the two young men mode
post haste to the radio store of Bolton
& Jones where materials were avail-
able for the use of those who knew
how. Wentworth and George knew
how. Within an hour of the first
shock they had assembled a three-Inch
spark coll,, a rotary gap, twelve-volt
battery and a key for transmission of
an "SOS." . . - . . ' .

An-undamaged superheterodyne re-
ceiver from'the store stock took, care
of the reception and the busy pair of
radio men Immediately started sending
ont';:theIrV?SOS.'Vo',-The*,.tanker,Hr?M.

'Story,Vstation ;jKDVy,>.and:Cthei-.-Ji
Peacock, 'station* KDKY,, were the first
two to pick up tbe calls. The tug
acted as relay station to the call for
naval aid and to sending out the news

r",

of the disaster. The emergency sta-
tion continued Its work until other
communication was restored.

Is Cop at 75
Oskaloosa, Iowa.—J. W. Jonnson,

graduating from Penn college at
the age of seventy-five, and a gray-
haired veteran of many occupations, Is
entering a new field. He has accepted
a place on the local police force.

He has been an .editor, a school
teacher, a preacher and a farmer, and
Is now holding a pastorate at Harvey.

. Survives Snake Bite. _
Sheboygan, Wls.—Dr. Frederick

Eigennerger, local scientist who. has
been experimenting for a serum to
cure snake bites, is recovering from
poison after being struck by a rattle-
snake. He waa to a critical condition'
fora time and it was feared he Would
die.::; ̂  --•;.?;; ;f-i&'J^ • A£-;v vQ

New York.—Caught napping, without
headlights or taiUlgbts on his machine,
parked on the sidewalk, and unable to
show an ownert or operator's license.
Kenneth Sallon, six years old, was
taken Into custody by Policeman
Sweeney at 1 a. m. '

But the police were not inclined to
be severe with the prisoner. When his
car refused to run. Policeman Sweeny
got behind it and pushed it a mile and
a half to the Simpson street station,
with the owner enjoying every foot of
the trip. , , ... . „

His car, was a pushmoblle and It
would not "ran" because K t h s
Uttle legs were too tired to
farther. He, rode_ around until r
to the comer, of .the Wgbuiidtog where
S ^ t ' * i l I ? d r hlm^andtell

lle
Kenneths

:~ A non-sinkabls »ship has been In-
vented by a New York state man, who
says his model has withstood 700 sink*
tog tests.

e^«ft£^&3^^
Nobody discovered htm until the po-

liceman came along and found him sit-
ting to his *tov nuto dpad to tin-

world. He could not remember where
he lived or anything else that would
aid the police, so he was taken to the
Children's society. Several hours later
bis father went to the station to
search of the boy. •

Scarcity of Pearls
Sends Prices High

London.—There la a serious short-
age of pearls of the finest quality, and
experts are coming to the conclusion
the'world's supplies are gradually be-
coming used up. Prices of the best
pearls are double what they were'a.
few- years ago, and; the demand Is
greater;th'an the.supply.f.Pearls,are
the most popular gems on the market
;3ta i Paris;; accordlngjtoxexpert* dta.

> i t i f - t h em 6 n d s * a r e r e p > c u g i ; . g p ; ;
pcari.'but London remains loyal to the
pearl, the mere fact that they ate
harder to obtain than diamonds prov-

log their superior value. If a
has sufficient money he can always
obtain a fine diamond, bnt money will
not always obtain the finest pearls.
These have to be searched for all over
the world, sometimes, before a pa**-
tlcular set may be found.

Bayers say that Americans keep up '
the prices of the pearL They mostly
buy the gems to England.. Because of
the close watch kept by the custom
officials, few pearls, despite the high
American tax, are smuggled; into the
United States. ,• ' ~

Test New Bean
London, Ohio.—Superintendent W.

F. Amrine .of the London prison farm
near here has received a shipment of
hahto seed from' tfie federal Depart-
ment of Agriculture • at Washington
and the-seed ta> being' planted' In an ex-
periment that wur be watched with In-
terest by farmew.and agric^urlate to
^aU'~puts lot fthe cotttry.-^';-^ >*-v*vJ

" it'Oni variety of^Chi-'
bean arid[.wWlSKUttieSknewn- by
I. eaten by man, people in this

country In soup. In chop ruey and la
other Chinese dlshe*

. i
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a'pnsbed artists •*•
Art

• ^ • n d as second-class matter at
She Post Office at Watertown. Conn,

• the act ot Much S, 187t.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1M5

known!
TIME TO PUT SCHOOLHOU8ES A f e * years ago, the studio*

IN SHAPE I led the stage in their settings.
; . I v-« an been done away with. Today

August! This is the month when J j « KsrVsetttaaJ not done on
EN PASSANT

"Th' Ol' 8wlmmln' Hole"
Editor F.. C. McGlnley ot the

Elisabeth Herald writes the follow-
ing editorial inspired by a few hours
spent at the shrine of his boyhood
days, headed "Go Get a Thrill:"

"We wonder how many grown-up
men have been down to the river
front this summer—not to swim,
but to take a long, lingering look
at the old swlmmin' places, while
the recollection of ages come crowd-
ing back io you, a thousand in a
tew brief minutes.

"The editor has been down to see
his'n—in fact, he took in the three
or four old swimmin' places that
the gang used to frequent alter-
nately. He had almost forgotten
the one on the sandbar at the mouth
of the Fallen timber tun. where the
water was always shallow and warm
and too darned safe to give any

August! This is me mown » « » m o U M l leture .ettlngs not done on
rural school trustees are reminded \^]octXiOjr m t l 8 t be authentic sub-
that it Is time to get the school- . ^ y ^ j j b u U t f ^^ ot genuine ma-
houses in readiness for the opening _ ^ ^ ^ t h e getting has great, teriaL Often the setting has great
ot another school year. To many e d n c a t | 0 D a i value tor the mass of
trustees the school plant is in read- p a o B l B t ^^ „ , , incongruity cannot
iness when the grass and weeds are b 7 a w r t t o l - d .

•

boy a lasting Impression,
lingered longest at the

. ... .*M
an absorbing

with the Film Editor wL
cut or not to cat" He aesds good
judgment and knowledge Of story
construction, as wen as visualising I
which wfll enable him to see the
picture as it wm look after tt to
cut

In the big studios, many girls are
employed hi the cutting rooms. They,
assist the Film Kdltor » his ar-
duous task. To facilitate matters,
they are given a lay-out •which
they follow; cementing the various
strips in proper numbers with titles I
represented merely by numbers cor-
responding with numbers thrown on
the screen. The director then has
a chance to see the result of ,bls
work and to change it if necessary,
before It is setup. , .

Out ot fifty thousand feet or more I
of film, the Film Director must un-l

»u»«;-v-w». • * ~ ~ r - v " b o o t a . icaalpartment and retos every " " w ^ t errlngly aelect enough punch, ac-
month or six weeks for ^ « - * » tion o f the place, and carefully] U o n „ , , n n m an interest tojaake

S t i v e studies every available photograph. M interesting photoplay without |
6 W There is a completely equipped putting the audience to sleep, Some

In Our LllgUSt

E SALE

cut and the floors are w r a b W J
many instances, not even this much
to done and teacher, and puplta have
to use the first few days °« * e

i

la laid to Afghan-
o t the staff of

a copyA l X artnent ^ . py
* « * and then their workthe su> y^ ^ ^to use the first few d y and then thei

term to clean up the premises. When £ the su> y^
cool weather comes it is not un- SJj™^ Director may know

l t fid fuel bins empty or!™e * n wwecwr m»jcool weat
usual to find fuel bins he does

it be-

Values like these are not-offered in every sale. Think
of it! Tor large handsome pieees of newest design; real
walnut in choice of either'American or French Walnut finish.
High grade construction too. Let us prove to you the re-
markable value of the bedroom suites we offer at this excep-
tionally'low price. Several styles to choose from. B«g-.
ularly up to $275.00.

— Yy sj U U 5 C 1 w*» •w*»o""* • —
•Bocks.' That was the place—oh,
boy! That was the place for swim-
rnln' purposes, and the other places,
because the folks were always
warning us against i t At the rocks
there -were several fine robust
springs, that came, out under the
edges, maiing the water very cold,
and what boy doesn't know the de-
licious danger, of a. sudden current
of cold water curling up around his
warm legs? '• . _

. "Then there was a deep hole on
the west side of the river just above
"Nigger Hollow," where.the water
was eighteen feet deep and very
cold. You remember the night Tom
Cuday tried *to swim across It and
went down and never came up—
not alive?

'And you will never forget when
you got a cramp right at the same

of the boys •*«*«}

aching.
Preparing the school plant^ ade-

quately tor the school year should
Include, besides cleaning i t repair-
ing unsound foundations, leaky roofs
and broken windows; renovating
toilets, overhauling heating plants,
filling coal bins or wood sheds and
doing other similar Jobs. It should
mean a conference of trustees with
the teacher1 so that necessary books
and supplies may be ordered to
time to be on hand the first day of
school. • ' •

School officials in cities and
towns have been making prepara-
tions all during the summer for the
opening of the tail term. They do
not consider It good bastaess . tor
open the schools until the machin-
ery for operating them to ta order.
School officiate in rural communities
may well foUow their example.

To break up several weeks of the
school term In getting things ready
amounts to depriving pupils of their
right to a full school course. It
means also waste of the people's

mill and carpenter shop, which con- job, hell tell the world!
struts all woodwork and all frames.' ""™ "m*

money.
spot and one of the boys
pike pole over to you and
you out And do you
when that kid ran up
drug store at the corner and told
about it, and as you swaggered
into the yard later you remember
mother met you at the gate with
drawn, scared face and kissed you?
And how you expected her to say,
'Sam, don't you dare to go in that
river any more?1 But she didn't,
and since then you got to-under,
stand that she knew you would be
a man some day and had to take
risks, and that you were only be-
ginning them now. And. she felt
she had to stand it.

STORY OF THE MOVIES

If work is supposedly done In stone,
sculptors execute it In day accord-
ing >to drawings. If carved wood
is used, skilled wood-carvers do the
work.'Then the painters and dec-
orators, or "where there are exter-
iors to be considered, the gardeners
come in.

There are immense property ware-
houses containing every kind of
hBfigiimii, utensils, furniture etc
Everything must be done on sched-
ule time, for the motion picture
studio is composed of units that,
work together with
precision.

One time the Department was
ordered to build at a week's no-
tice, a complete lumber camp in the
heart of pine woods. Mils hid to
match other "shots" actually taken
oh location in the same woods. This
was finished to the slightest detail,
and the players in the completed
photoplay walked in from the loca-
tion scenes to the manufactured
ones, as naturally as if (he settings
were not, in reality, hundreds of
miles apart The illusion "was per-
fect

(THB END)

ROXBURY
Cards have been received to town

from Mrs. Humphry announcing hep

"SE ^SL with herfatter
Noble Davenport from Whitten.
Iowa spsnt tost, week in town and
has gone to Boston.

Mrs. Fred Brttto from Hunington
was s gaest «t the rectory one day
last week.

William Clark from Norwalk to
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wuliam
M i n o r — '• '•"' • -

Mrs. Busan Minor is the guest of
her stater at Brookfarm. (

Miss Om Case from Mew Jersey is
the guest ot Mrs. Mary Barnes.- .

Died—In Csstie street, July Slat.
John Wagner, age 70. Burial was

t t Boxbury

BUS FLOSS MATTEBSS
August 8tia Price

$25.00
Regular Price (85.00.

Have to hurry if you want
one of these high grade Mat-
tresses. Best grade ticking,
non-bulging edge.

COMPUTE BED OUTFIT
August Bale Priee

$24.75
Walnut finished metal bed

with panel head and foot
Good quality link spring and
50 lb. sanitary all cotton
mattress.

John Wagner, age 70. B
in the Catholic cemetey at Boxbury.

(By Jessica M. SUsby)
Those Who Serve I ADOut one-half^of the flhn footage

When the star, the director, and o f tte average photoplay to con-
'" ' sumed by UUes. Many million teet

naturally pass through the Art
Title Department in the course of

e had to stand it.
.. "Well, we'll! But none, of us fel-
lows who had swlmmin' days will
ever forget 'em—not to our dying
day. Have you been down to your
swimmin place yet this spring?
Go, take a look; you'll get a thrill."

DECISION AQAIN8T ALCOHOL
. ON WHEEL8

The State Supreme , Court of
Massachusetts has very sensibly
decided that an automobile operator
did not have to be visibly intoxicat-
ed in order to be guilty ot driving
a car while under, the influence of
liquor.

A' man is under the Influence of
liquor for automobile driving pur-
poses when h» would be in control
of himself for all.other matters.

The hundred and one things

the photodramatist have each1 ta-
ken to themselves the credit for a
successful play, those tireless work-
ers whose talents and energy sup-
ply the necessary background, sel-
dom receive so much as a press
notice. As a rule, they are not
given credit on the screen for their
labors, and Ihe public Knows little
or nothing of them. Yet without
them, there could be no production.

One of the most indispensable re-
quisites of a successful photoplay
today to the accompanying musical
Bcor«». Mr. Arthur James, Editor of
the Moving Picture World, says:
"Music took pictures by the hand
and led them to greatness, and to-
day pictures without music are not
even considered tor public enter-
tainment."

The scortnt must be familiar with
the music ot the ages, and be able
to select from the hundreds of
thousands of pieces that have been
written. Just the proper harmony
for a certain scene. If he possesses
creative ability, and can Join hands
with some noted director by writing
a score that'will-correctly •Interpret
the theme and mood of his story,
his tame is made.

Joseph Carl Brlel, scorlst tor "The

that arise when driving a car which
call for the exercise of instant, un-
clouded judgment and precision
make that small amount of alcohol
•which would otherwise be negligible
a sufficient quantity to unfit a man
for the wheel and imperil the lives
of all who meet him.

The alcohol on wheels has no
more place in modern society.than
a mad dog.—Editorial, Washington
(D. C.) Herald.

Birth of a Nation," was responsible
for the present day musical adapta-
tions. He has written scoreB for
many hundreds ot the best pictures.
In his opinion, scoring is not the
haphazard fitting together of sever-
al melodies. There must be a gen-
eral theme, and this must corres-
pond with the theme of the film
play. • The finest shades of dra
naUc meaning îay be conveyed to

a year.
Every screen play has written ex-

planations—known as subtitles,
which are used to convey as quickly
as possible the necessary informa-
tion that the audience must "have.
Sometimes these subtitles are sup-
plemented with pictures of the
object associated with the idea.

The Art Title studio contains ar-
tists of many sorts and talents.
There are landscape ana commer-
cial artists, and some who do noth-
ing but hand lettering. They have
had, most of them, from fifteen to
thirty-five years of professional
experience.

As all oolors photograph as gray
or black, It is netiessary for the
artist to understand perfectly how
to create on the screen the proper
balance ot light and shadow. Ow-
ing to a patented process of color
photography, the art titles can now
be produced in natural color.
. Connected with this department
in a printing concern ot the most
modern and efficient type, where
only master craftsmen work. All
the inserts such as bills, newspaper
clippings, cards etc, used in film
plays are made here.

Besides the art titles, there are
the subtitles, which are the work
of the Title Writer.. The perfect
screen play would naturally be one
In which no subtitles were needed
to tell its story. Put that day has

RUGS, TOO, FEATURED IN̂^ THIS SALE
Five large groups of the most wanted floor coverings in

a variety large enough to fill nearly every requirement. You.
will find here at remarkably low prices the finest Wilton
rtfgs possible to make.'
Lot L-Be§t Ow4»̂ ^ Wnten Bogs, room skes, regularly up

to$146.00. AugustSfJePrtoe... $110.00
Lot n . - 0 o o d Qu»lttyTOoi^iim 8^9x12 feet, "gjlariy

to $85.00. August Bale Price fWW

AND always so
or*lapyand
light; fresh
•very day at

dealers.

to $85.00. g .
Lot rH,-aeMJM Axminster Bugs, of thebetter gra^i

roomsises. August Bale Prioo »
Lot IV.-W00I and fiber and Orwa Rug", room <*«s,.want-

. ed colors. August Sale Price 110.00
Lot V.—Oriental Soatter Sugs,.various colors and sues, all

goodquality. August Bale Price $28.50
(Third Floor—Howland Hughes)

REVERENCE A BASE OF MAN-
HOOD

"Regardless of our individual no-
tions, prohibition is the fundamental
law of the land and ought to be ob-
served and respected in all parts of
the country. Every Governor ought
to cooperate with the national Gov-
ernment in enforcing it, and the na-
tional Government ought to work
hand in hand with the states.

"Reverence for authority Is one of
the bases ot our manhood. ,If any-
thing Is undermining this country of
ours at present it is the fact that
some persons choose whether they
will obey this or that law. Such a
choice can only be disastrous an
disruptive to our cherished instltu-
tions. We have got to see that all
laws are enforced, and all agencies
of authority In the country must be
brought to cooperate toward tms
end"—Hon. John Hammill. Govern^
or ot Iowa, at Governors' Seventeen-
th Annual Conference In session'at
Poland Springs.'Malne.
YOUR HEIRTwiLLFIGHT FOR IT

Old newspaperTTre always Inter-
eating Kept In order of lsBue they
make a history book. They record
markets and the vents of the com-
munity. Gives service at low cost.
Hands bouuuets to you when j o u

an audience if the .1ght selections
are used. Music makes a direct
appeal to the emotions—but it is
felt rather than understood by the
layman.

In the screen version of "Kismet,"
in which Otis ^Skinner played the
part of HaaJ, there was a scene in
which he stabs the merchant Mr.

to tell its story. Put that y
not yet come. Five years ago, the
profession ot Title Writer was tfn-
known. Expensive pictures were
released with clumsy, Indifferent
and often ungrammatical wordings
which mystified rather than explain-
ed.

Titles must carry the atmosphere
ot the play, and should also assist
in characterization. The Title Writ-
er should have Imagination and the
power ot saying much in a few

tatted Honey-
bees, there's •
delicious sur-
prise awaltir*
yoU.

DOOL1TTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS

FOB BALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton •„ l>. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic ft Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVI'LLE
W. H. Jones' Fulton Market
Nick Mara t».J. Hogan

Andrew Dicrosta
Gr. Atlantic ft Pacific Tea Co.

WATBBBUBY, CONN.

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank'. Start an account
with us now.

Carl Edouardo. Director of Music at PJJJJ " J ™ ^ «taa must be
the Strand Theater, New York u*ed ™*> J - J J J , ^ ^ 8 u c n
the music which^accompanied tue f £ £ * a 8 - t h e u t l e t h a t doesn't
scene in the opera "Salome" where
John the Baptist was beheaded and
it fitted perfectly.

, get over.
Then there's the Cameraman! He

HARIIYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBH.ES
OVERHAULED AND BEBDHA

<Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone^ 14-2 - .

THE WATERIOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

a production. He has also to deter-
mine which locations are best suit-
ed to filming certain scenes. It his
superior notifies him that certain

4ie even though your subscription

have labored in vain. Sixteen cam-
eramen were used to photograph
"The Four Horsemen." The Camera-

I man is truly an artist and under-
" " His opportun-

the players" used."-It the casting dl-|
rector—who selects the types—is
undecided, it is also his duty to
assist him." - ITr ~ has • to - know his' di-
rector thoroughly, anO needless to
add, he must h.ive tact and diplo-
macy, if he wi«hes to hold bin job.

To be an Art Director »»-BU> sine-
cure! He has. us his special-work,
the designing, -npervislng and erect-
ing oT an setf - is . From four .to
six skilled arch'tects and

he becomes known by the quality
of his work. - , -

When the last scenes of a picture
are "shot." it is time for the Film
Editor to get busy. The success ot
the whole production now rests In
his hands, for he wields the cutting
shears.

Fifty thousand feet or more of
film are used in making the average
picture,- but when It Is ""

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED!—Agenral Agents for

Accident and Health Insurance.
Direct Commission contracts. Es-
tablished Company Just admitted
to Connecticut Exceptional op-
portunity tor building large in-
come. AddresB, United States
National Life & Casualty Com-
pany, 29 South LaSalle St, Chi-
cago. Illinois. .30t8

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used J

SUNNYSUDS WASHER
a honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub

"••? T P . BANKS ELECTRIC co.
W t b Ooun. ' 39 Abbott Stnat

Try a Classified Adv.

The
rCHKISS

WANTEDi-Representatlves every-
where. Sell. Hosiery. Underwear,
Dresses,.to wearer. Easily earn
11.00 per how. AV or P«rt time.
Samples furnished. Keystone
Mills, Amsterdam, N. Y.

CASH' PAID FOR FALSE TEETH
dental gold, pletimtm and dH-

^WoodbwyBoid

"When your car is in need of
repairs or accessories "let me
quote you a priced "When in trou-
ble, eather day or night, 'pnone
me and I will attend your wants.
All work fuaraateed to ntfafy

tGEORGE L. BEEBE
v Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestos

Bool Paint for tin or paper
ChfannUad 1»
old

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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DR. FRANK C. CROSS

TooMuekiorHer
£58,000,000 Voted, 276 to 140,

Despite Opposition of Liberals

PACIFIC "CRISIS

Si

1

Dr. Frank Clay Cross has been
elected national director of American-
Ism for the American Legion by the
national executive committee. He was
formerly professor of economics at
the Colorado School of Vines at Gol-
den, Colo.

LJoyd George and Ramsay MacDonald

Denounce Expenditure as War
Breeder—Sp

Between U.

Speakers Pear Trouble
«. and Japan.

6ERMANS AND POLES
IN RMDOTCTION

An Those Who Voted German in
Plebiscite Driven From Po-

land, Berlin Retaliates.

Berlin.—A bitter conflict between I
Germany and Poland la resulting In
ruthless eviction from their homes
and expulsion into another land of
M.000 Germans and Poles.

Driren like cattle across the fron-
tiers and penned np in rude, filthy
barracks in border towns, these
wretched victims of the Governments1

mutual animosities are enduring hard-
ships supposedly unknown to Euro-
pean civilization except In time of war
and reminiscent of the brutal oppres-
sion exercised on subject peoples of
Asia by the Tartars and Turks.

Bach government blames the. other
for this outrageous state of affairs.
Warsaw declares that its decision to
expel from Its territory the Germans
who In the 1920 plebiscite voted to
retain their German citizenship was
taken months ago after The Hague
Court of Arbitration had confirmed Its
Justice. The Germans, according to
the Polish authorities, had plenty of
time to move back to their own coun-
try but were prevented from doing
so by the advice of their consular
agents, who told them there was no
hurry and that they probably never
would have to go at all.

Consequently the warning was un-
heeded and 15,000 Germans, many
with wives and children, are com-
pelled to make a hurried departure

. —sometimes, it Is conceded, under
Polish polish pressure. ,

The home-coming Germans are
be lodged In the former prison camp
at Scheidemuhl, near the border.
Here they will be fully as comfortable
as the Russian prisoners of war were
seven years ago. The ousted Poles
will be housed In the tumbledown
barracks and school bouses of Posen
unti jobs and homes can be found for
them. The trains are paid for by the
respective governments, but the In-
voluntary travelers are expected to
provide their own food.

London.—The House of Commons
put Its stamp of approval on the gov-
ernment's cruiser building program
after the Liberals and Laborltes had
sought to have the appropriations tor
new warships reduced, on the. ground
that there was no naval war In sight
and therefore no need to burden the
already heavily taxed country with an
additional expenditure of £ 58,000.000.

Ramsay MacDonald. former Labor
Premier, moved a reduction of the
shipbuilding vote, but the House re-
jected his proposal by a vote of 278
to 140.

There was a great deal of talk
about potential trouble In the Pacific,
"but Winston Churchill, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and the other govern-
ment spokesmen steered clear of this
subject in their contributions to the
debate. The Chancellor, In his official
statement respecting the new cruiser
building program, said there was only
one menace—that the fleet was wear-
ing out

, Mr. Churchill took occasion to re-
peat one of his most persistent. re-
marks, that Great Britain, having
Immensely modified her whole his-
toric position by agreeing to have a
navy of the same size of that of an-
other country. Intended to maintain
her sea forces not Inferior to those of
any other country in the world.

Several speakers, with no govern-
ment portfolios to Incline them to
vagueness and generalities, had much
to say about possible trouble between
the United States and Japan and also
about the tendency of the French to
Increase their submarine strength.

Mr. MacDonald, arguing there was
nothing In sight to make war either
necessary or inevitable within a down
years, declared nobody would say the
United States and Japan were possi-
ble enemies of Great Britain. So tar
as France was concerned, If any one
imagined her a possible enemy, the

the yard, where a dog was walk*
Ing back and forth. Thsmas
yelled at tbe dog and reached
out for him, The-next Instant
be landed on the back of tbe
surprised dog. Tbe baby was
not seriously hurt, nor was the
dog Injused.'

LITTLE BOY GIVES
UFE FOR MOTHER

Latest picture of Jacob Schurman,
ambassador to Germany, made as he
was about to sail for Berlin to assume
bis duties there.

to

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

problem was not naval, but one of the
air primarily, or of co-ordination of
land, sea and air forces.

Already, MacDonald said, Britain
had forty-nine cruisers, while Japan,
the next power In that type of arma-
ment, had only eighteen. He seemed
to think It a pity that there was no
Indication the government was doing
anything regarding a disarmament
conference.

Former Premier David Lroya
George contended there was no men-
ace in Europe to Justify the new
cruiser program, and he asked, the
government to say whether there was
a menace through the 'trade routes
on the Pacific which justified it in Im-
posing this tax burden.

"Can the government conceive any
peril in the Pacific in the next ten
years in. which the United States will
not be far more Involved than we are
and on the same side?" he asked.

Alluding to the foreign press com-
ment, Mr. Lloyd George said there
was no use preaching disarmament
with the Sermon on the Mount in one
hand and an order for £58,000,000
worth of battleships In the other.

He made reference to the hurt feel-
Ing which the Japanese experienced
because the United States threw over-
board "the Gentleman's Agreement,"
and asserted the Japanese did not like
the voyage of the -American- armada
to Australia. The admiral urged a
round table conference to consider
"wiping out" the battleship which he
looked upon as a practically out of
date naval weapon.

Major Sir Bertram Falle. Conserva-
tlve, complained because Britain
ranks third in naval power in the Pa-
cific. He even asked the House if
they could be sure about America's
friendship. He had a notion the
United States might be coveting Ja-
maica, or the Bermudas, the Bahomas,
the Falkland Islands, or even Canada.

BRYAN IS LAID AWAY
IN SOLDIER'S GRAVE

Taps Echo Over Arlington as
Flag-Draped Coffin Is Com-

mitted to the Earth.

Washington. — William Jennings
Bryan received a soldier's burial in
Arlington National Cemetery. Uni-
formed troops of the regular army
without rifles, led by a military band
playing a dirge, escorted his body
from the cemetery gate, and a khaki-
clad bugler sounded "taps" as the flag-
covered coffin was lowered into the

g Members of the family, officials of
the Government, men who had served
with him In the Cabinet of Woodrow
Wilson,' Senators and Representa-
tives, politicians of past and present
prominence In the Democratic Party,
labor leaders, and several hundred
others who braved intermittent down-
pours of penetrating rain witnessed
the scene as the Commoner was laid
away on the crest of a steep Virginia
hillside rising from tne Potomac and
overlooking the Federal City.

In the distance were the White
House, the Memorial to Lincoln, the
Washington Monument and the Cap-
itol; not far away was the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier, close at hand
were the mounds covering the thou-
sands of dead who had .worn their
country's uniform in war.

It was all very simple, that last act
In the history of the man who had
been conspicuously In the public eye
for a generation. Despite the pres-
ence of the soldiers, there was noth-
ing of pomp and little of ceremony
about It. •

As the coffin was lowered by sol-
diers under the canopy erected over

Trim to Shield Her When
Wrapper Take* Firm,

New York.—Dreaming, perhaps, of
tbe picnic of which fate cheated him,
five-year-old- Tommy Daly died In
Union hospital, a victim of- love for
his mother. y

Playing with his younger sister, Rita,
in the kitchen ot tbe Daly home, Tom-
my watched his mother eooklng a pot
of chicken for a family picnic to Rock-
away Beach. His father, Patrolman
Thomas 3. Daly, Just returned from
night duty in Chinatown, was asleep
In another room.

Suddenly the chicken boiled over/
extinguishing the gas burner below It
The escaping gas, set on fire by anpther
burner, bUlowed out and Ignited Mrs-
Daly's flimsy honse dress. In childish
terror, Tommy and his sister ran from
the room, but the mother's screams
stopped Tommy's flight

Resolutely be turned about and hur-
ried back to his mother's side, unaware
of the flaming danger -that threatened
her, but determined to protect her.
When Daly was roused by their cries,
both mother and son were severely
burned. Daly quickly beat out the
blaze in his wife's clothing.

Neighbors aided In carrying the
mother and children to the street,
while firemen put out the fire that de-
veloped after It haM. destroyed most

h f i t

diers under the c p y
the grave to protect it from the rain,
and the funeral party gathered
around, the Third Cavalry band play-
ed "Lead, Kindly Light." Then the
Rev. Dr. Joseph R. Slzoo read the
burial service, beginning with the
words "In the midst of life we are in
death."

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

CONSTANTINOPLE—Henry Ford
has approached the Turkish ministry
of commerce with a view ot erecting a
factory at Constantinople.

TOKYO. — The prince regent has
dispatched Count Iriye. lord chamber-
Iain, to Gotemba to seek the advice of
Prince Saionjl, former premier and
noted statesman, on the organization
of a new cabinet.

PARI8. — During the past season
more than 8,500,000.000 francs chang-
ed hands among, gamblers at French
casinos. This does not include Monte
Carlo, where, of course, the largest
amounts are staked, or Deauville.

ROME.—Premier Mussolini opened „,„,„,,,.
the grain exposition, the purpose of , GERMANY TO PLAN PRODUCTION

grain' raising |which is to stimulate
throughout Italy.

MANAGUA.—Mob demonstrations
were made against American mission-
aries at Granada and a native woman
who was In the missionary church

Reichstag Wil Consider Measures to
Make the Country Self-Supportlng.
Berlin.—Measures providing tor an

extensive program of agriculture will
be considered soon in the Reichstag.

was seriously injured. j This program will be part of exten-
' PARIS.—The French Government i slve plans for a nation-wide study ot

received information that two envoys,' Germany's Immediate economic
sent by Abd-el-Krim to discuss with needs. Increased agricultural pro-
the-Spanish" and French terms of , diiction and the general Improvement,
peace were on their way to Tanglers \ of social conditions will be sought,
to meet representatives of the two i The ultimate goal is to make Ger-

many agriculturally self-supporting.governments. w,^-*,1.
BERLINv-£The owners of-_ 300,000,

dogs In the city of Berlin threaten to j
parade them through the streets as a
protest against the Mayor's proposed General
increase' In the j«arly dog tax from
17.50 to $10. " _ " . ' - •

MANILA.r-The .'Senate- .confirmed
ten" minor -'appointments 'by j Governor
General VPoodfbut a numberof others,
are belng'held up"awaitlng theWutts;
ofvdaily"cau'cu8es to determine a poll-.,
cy^regarding nominations" wheref the
Senate is not consulted.' There re-
main 190 appointments to be con-
firmed.

BRITISH TROOPS TO CANTON

ForeignersStrike Against
Still in Effect.

Canton.—The arrival 'at. a British
deputation here to present demands on
the Chinese Government is expected
within twoi;weeks." .It\>as J also.Jarif
nounced that .two-British airplane car-
rlerelare'expected from India and that
•'troop'stfrom.-thatXcp'untryiVilL-besent
to '^reinforce1*BrltishTunits/ in£yiclnltyj.
' The general strike' of "Chinese
against foreigners Is still effective and

• vo business dealings are apparent

The District of Columbia government
through Its police and health regu-
lations, succeeded in police court In
calling the federal government to
account for violating the smoke law.

Norman Kllen, wanted In Washington
and other cities on a charge of hav-
ing made threats against President
Coolidge, was arrested In Tampa,
Fla., by U. 8. secret service agents.

The six army pursuit planea which re-
cently made the flight over the air
mall route from 8elfrldge Field,
Mich., via Chicago to San Francis-
co, will make a non-stop flight from
Cheyenne to Omaha.

The plan for American adherence to
the world court will be enacted Into
law by Congress next winter, Sen
ator Charles Deneen, Illinois, pre-
dicted.

The dead letter office Is being
swamped with letters from persons,
particularly In the middle West, ask-
ing donations and loans from sums
found In misdirected mail.

The MacMillan arctic expedition ships
Bcwdoin and Perry, are wedged In
the Melville bay ice pack, according
to radio dispatches received at the
National Geographic Society head-
quarters. '

Secretary Andrews would motorize
Border patrols and eheok smuggling.

Winston declares Treasury favors
abolition of Federal Inheritance tax
and reduction of surtax to 20 per.
cent- '• .' .

Threats of possible strikes In anthra-
cite coal /mines, and New. England

;textile.plantsi face President Cool-,
Idge. 'J- From ;2 8wampscott £ cornea

?word:thst;the President;seerjnja :

of the kitchen furniture.
Mrs. Daly was lying critically burned

In Union hospital, only .a few beds
away, when Tommy died. Daly, eight
years a policeman and a war veteran,
and Rita were treated by ambulance
surgeons for burns on face and arms.
The only' thing not burned in the
kitchen was the picnic chicken.

Win* Wild Race With
Avalanche and Death

Jackson, Wyo.—Racing ahead of an
avalanche with his life and the safety
of his family and home at stake, and
winning by a matter of minutes, was
the experience of Gil Huff, Wyoming
rancher, .whose story of seeing- the
north side of Sheep mountain crumble
and fall across the Gros Ventre river
valleyxnear here the other .day, became
known. ** • -

Huff said he was on horseback at
the foot of tbe mountain when It be-
gan to mov .̂ He was riding near his
ranch, he said, when he saw this. He
turned and began a desperate ride for
safety. The avalanche, with a roar,
Huff declared, bore down toward him
In the form of a moving wall of bowl-
ders, trees and. earth 100 feet high.
His frenzied horse, struck by flying
splinters and stones, ran to higher
ground at one side, and the big land-
slide missed him by only a few feet
he declared, .

Once clear of the oncoming moun-
tain, Huff raced to his borne nearby.
He took his wife and daughter to a
point of safety. Huff said many of
his cattle were killed, two ranches
above his were wiped out and that the
ranger station nearby was sul>
merged by the rising water. His home,
which was In the bed of the'suddenly
formed reservoir, Is under many feet
of water.

only slnee she had been a divorce*,
had persisted In Interfering with every
aerloos thought he bad and every
aiinissmnit be had undertaken now for
weeks.

•TO make an end of tt today," he
thought as he strode along, whipping
Imaginary things- with* his cane, "one
way or the other!"

"Mr. Elvary to'see yon. madame."
said Maude's maid, who had been in-
structed never to deny nun."

"Heavens I Watt a moment I Let me
dunk I" Maude bad decided to haw •
lazy afternoon. To that end she had
not improved- upon a darling boose
dress—It really would have been diffi-
cult to Improve upon It, so Intimate
was It with a charming figure—and a
chic cap tram which rich Uttle bunches
of hair strayed. -Well, Hortense. Tm
going to let him see me for the first
time Just as I am!" . • •

"And bow could yon make yourself
more charming, - madame r Hortense
asked.

"And rm going to taitariiim Into that
tiny room and show him what coffee
I can brew. He max nave had luncheon,
but . . . "

"But never such coffee, I'm sure,"
added Hortense.

"Quick! Bring him right In. And
apologise for me! And rm going to In-
troduce him to Adonis."

"But suppose Adonis .-
"Adonis must get used to him, my

dear girl I"
So Elvary was brought Into the very

sanctum. Maude's cosy flat was main-
tained from a very generous alimony.

Jlaude was humming • song not
wholly unrelated to love as he entered.
And she was In the preliminaries to
coffee.

"This Is really more than I had
hoped for," be said, as she asked him
about coffee. He stood diffidently, ad-
miring her. What round, white arms
she bad!

"G-r-r-r-uffl U-f-f! U-f-f I It was
Adonis, coming rather fast from an
Inner room. Elvary started. When one
doesn't care for dogs, til dogs a n
wise to tbe fact

"Doggy I I say, doggy I" Elvary's
voice was raised gently as be backed
against a Chippendale chair.

"Oh, he'll not hurt you! Stop,
Adonist Stop, I say! Make friends
with the gentleman. Isn't Adonis
lovely?"

"Quite. Very. Here, doggy—I mean
Adonis!" Elvary put out ,hls hand
somewhat Indefinitely, though Maude
construed It rightly as Ingratlatlon.

"G-r-r-r-u-ffl G-r-r-r-rl" Adonis
looked at his mistress for approval,
apparently not being exactly wise to
the situation, and then cast bis eyes
on the visitor, Elvary thought they
looked abnormally yellow at the mo-
ment and might mean rage, jealousy,
or all the evil emotions consistent with
canine excitement combined. Maude
slapped Adonis, and Adonis whined and
at once became meek. Civilisation has
done almost as much for dogs as It
has for humanity.

"I never—never—punished Adonis
before 1" said Maude apologetically.
"But you deserve It don't you, dearie?"
And she left the percolator to bend
down and kiss Adonis with Impulsive
sentiment

Elvary moistened his lips. Maude
poured coffee and they sat down.

"Adonis Is fortunate," ventured El-
vary. "Had him long? By Jove! 1
never tasted such coffee before!"

"Adonis Is wicked today I Four
years. Here, darling I" And she held
up a cube of sugar. Adoni* forgot
there was company.

"One gets attached to anything In
time—any pet I mean. Did Adonis

she Is romantic recently
Mmtf u ultimatum on her parents tm
the effect that, unless they gave^their
consent to her marriage-with Isldrw
Covamblas within tan minutes, she-
would throw herself from the roof of
the four-story apartment building Is
which the Vargas family lived.

Whereupon she fled upstairs, locked
the door leading to tbe roof and poised
herself on a cornice overlooking Nuevo>
Mexico street

CIciaco Vargas, the father, tore his
hair In desperation for a few seconds
as he reflected that bis daughter baJ
Inherited the firm character of her
mother, and the latter, he felt sure-
from past experience, would never re-
cede from her stand that Isldro, as •
son-in-law, was Impossible. Then he-
dashed to the nearest police station,
only a block away, to seek disinterest-
ed counsel. .

Firemen Hurry to Rescue.
A few hurried sentences explained)

tbe situation to si eomlsarlo. That offi-
cial bad an Inspiration. Next to the-
police station were the Bremen. He-
called out a book and ladder company
and the fire laddies, all dressed up 1»

Dental Theme Painful,
Girl Dodge* School

New York.—It was like pulling teeth
to get Carraella De Count, fourteen, to
go to school, Miss Margaret Manning,
attendance officer for the board of edu-
cation, testified In the Flushing police
court '

She has remained away from school
ever since she was .asked to write a
composition about her experience with
the dentist, she said. Health Inspec-
tors after an examination of her mouth
at school two months ago, told her to
get her. teeth fixed. After such painful
duty was performed her teacher asked
her. to turn In an essay on the. care of
the teeth; and tell of her experience In

-ever bite anyone,"
"Ob, yes I He's a fine watch dog.

And once Dollande—before we were
.divorced—struck Adonis. But he was
paid dearly for that wasn't he, darling I
You bit him, then, didn't you?"

"Served Dollande right I'm sure,"
said Elvary. "I should never strike a
dog."

"I knew you loved dogsl And you'll
adore Adonis t He grows dearer and
dearer to me every day I Too darling!
Wontooletoodearleklssooswee t u m s r
And she kissed Adonis and gave him
surplus sweetness in the shape of an-
other cube of sugar.

"I don't suppose you'd part with him
for any consideration—In any circum-
stances," ventured Elvary. .

"Part with Adonis? What a ques-
tion! Have another cup?" Elvary. bad
risen.

"I couldn't really, wonderful as It
undergoing treatment

It was such a painful subject that
she decided that rather than write
about It she would stay home ,froro
school. '

-borfs"
^textile, %: m
*! menace tomen.ee

of re-election
next year.
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Boy Sacrifice* Life in
Vain Attempt at Rescue

Minneapolis, Minn.—Attempting to
save a chum from' drowning in the
Mississippi river here,. Eugene Smith,
ten. lost his life along with Marcel
Lee, seven, when they,' became entan-,
gled In the branches of-a submerged
tree. (. Smith's id-LM.had'startwlTmit.
ln; if leaky rbwboattwhlchsbon'tfllled; . . . . . . . . .
wltli"'water/Smltb:"swam toshore; btit: Stari»;Hs;>.tbe ,l)ertr,<m8tonier.-of?the
Lee refused to leave the boot arid I Ghent district In these articles, talcing
went down with It Smith swam back, i $3,020,502 worth of raw and dyed rab-
but his rescue efforts were futile. The I bit skins as well as waste during 1024.
bodies were recovered. '

la I I'm five minutes past an engage-
ment nowl"

They rose together. At the door he
looked at her admiringly. "What won-
derful coffee you bi-ew I"

That night.at the club, with-mind
at ease, he cleaned out the bunch at
pirate bridge.

Steady Fur Demand
• The rabbit, skin and batters' fur In-
dustry In .the provinces of East and
West Flanders has shown a steady
growth since the war, with the Increas-
ing popularity ;of fur garments and
trimmings,)as well- as tbederii'and'for
"the h f b t a C ^ h ' D i t d

There Ensued a Lively flame of Tag.

huge helmets and light blue uniforms,
clanged to the scene of the Impending:
tragedy, unfurling a \lfe net as they
went

They arrived about nine minutes and
fifty-five seconds after Ines had issued)
her ultimatum and was about to launch
herself Into space.

There ensued a lively game of tag,
between Ines on the roof and the fire-
men, with their net, down In the street,
while a gathering crowd cheered and
Clrlaco attacked the locked door with
an ax.

Catch Her In Fire Net
just as the door gave way Ines

thought she had outwitted the net
holders and jumped. By a supreme ef-
fort and overturning a couple of
urchins, the firemen managed to In-
terpose enough of the net between
Ines and the pavement to break her
falL

But she achieved her purpose, for
the sight of her daughter whirling
through the air destroyed the last of
Mamma Vargas' opposition.

She did not, however, win 'isldro.
That youth faded from the scene after
witnessing his sweetheart's leap. The
papers quoted him the next day as
stating that he did not think he pos-
sessed enough of the cave' man stuff
to live happily with such' a woman as
Ines promised to become.

Move Woman on Track
Columbus, Ohlo:-rrMrs. Emma. Ke-

hoe, "fat woman" of Johnny J. Jones'
exposition, left for her home in Ionia,
Mich., because of a serious Illness,
which resulted from the heat . -

Her condition was reported by doc-
tors who attended her here to be seri-
ous. Her great weight 675 pounds,
and her weakened condition made, it
necessary that she be moved from the- .
Sherman D. Brown ambulance, which
had conveyed her to the Union station
from White Cross hospital, on a bag-
gage truck.

Im Fire Heroine
Holly, Mich.—Miss Eva Lake, night

operator for the Michigan Bell Tele-,
phone company,-.risked her life to re-
main at her. post and sound the alarm
In an early morning fire which nearly
wrecked the Interior, of. the WIISOD
building 'where - the .telephone .office Is
located. fAh"electric push button,'ln a'
nsar room of the^lephqne'offlcejitarwT
Weler tr lc i ' s l re i^^
night1 ore ?nlarnis.:: Miss Lake found -
the room where this signal button I»
located filled with flames, but man-
Aged to reuch the sbnuil.
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Kilauea
Comtt 82 Shocks in Twenty-

tour noon*
Honolulu.—The temperamental as-

core of Knauea. on die Island ot Ha-
waii, which irnH^f1— ft At* pit fllied
with constantly sporting -Um. ia
«bo«n In a report by L. W. de VU>
Morton of the Hawaiian Volcano Re-
search association, concerning rte
activities of the volcano in 1921

"Th« Kilauea observatory on April
7 Uraed a warning of possible earth-
4|uukea, and shortly after this date
heavy shocks were Celt In the Puna
<lintrlet along the seacoast three miles
4twuy. During the 2t hours ending at
11 a. m. on April 22, the observers
.counted 82 earthquakes, and during
«he following night the shocks• were
l>racticnlly continuous, At this time
the ground cracked open In many
tilucea, trending roughly parallel to a
line of cones' and old fissures. About
200 main shocks were felt In all. Land
subsidences took place In many see-
Hong, automobile roads were blocked
l>>- yawning crevices, and In one place
« new salt-water lagoon was formed.

Heavy Avalanches.

"Meanwhile, a great subsidence was
«n king place In the Halemaumau fire
pit or Klluuea. By May the bottom
of the pit was more than WO feet
below the- rim and heavy avalanches
Mere In progress. The observatory In-
struments Indicated Increase of local
•iirthquuke, and this fact suggested
underground lava surging*, with a pos-
dslhle subterranean flow. •

"The Kilauea volcano entered upon
an explosive phase on May U, which
.-steadily Increased until the maximum
was reached on May 18. Heavy explo-
sions took place from May 11 to 24;
Immense clouds of dust and ash rose
to great heights; bowlders were eject-
ed in quantities and there were heavy
•electrical storms accompanied by mud
ruins. Many strange features were
noted, among them a surf-like roar-
Ing, preceding'explosions,, a marked
oiir concussion being felt before the
lurger explosions. The seismographlc
records of these earthquakes are pe-
culiar In that many of them, Instead
•of starting suddenly as in ordinary
earthquakes, rose gradually to a maxi-
mum and then receded gradually.

"The force of this great explosive
eruption shows great changes at the
Hal.emnuman pit, which, as June
opened, appeared as a vast cauldron
•oval In shape, about. 8,400 feet In Its
two diameters and 1,882 feet deep.
There was a rapid Increase of small
*iirthqunkes from June 8 to 10, ae-
-coiiipanled by" puffs of dust-laden

Vanity Ruling Passion
of Noted German Crook

Berlin.—Pride In his personal
attire so dominated Bernard
Pulkowsky, a convict, that when

hew charge was discovered
against him before the expira-
tion of his sentence, he es-
caped from prison to replenish
his wardrobe and then Inter vol-
untarily returned to court dad
with sartorial. excellence and
currying himself with Jaunty
pride.

Before the date fixed for his
appearance on the new charge,
Pulkowsky asked the warden for
leave of absence to purchase the
proper clothes, saying: "It i s ,
quite out of the question for me
to appear before the high court
In this squalid prison dress."

When bis request was lefused,
he simply made bis get-away,
leaving behind a courteous note
to the warden In which he
wrote: "My sense of decency
simply won't .allow me to ap-
pear before the court In prison
clothes. But don't fear. I shall
not fall to be there at the prop-
er time." And he was.

JKaafc

o» the 8th there
a mnd-raln, producing dust bells. OB
the night of Jane 12 a glowing ana*
000 feat long by 800 feet high was
seen on the north wall of the pit. 600
feet below the run.

"Parly hi July blowing noises In
Halemaunwu heralded the coming
back of the lavs ton the 19th. It spread
out across the pit and built up si new
cone and floor. The active flooring
ceased on July SI and the entire
month of August was exceptionally
quiet A sharp earthquake, felt gen-
erally throughout the Island of Hawaii,
took place on August 20, Its center be-
ing apparently In the Kau district." «

Throughout. September earthquakes
were frequent, the report related, and
there was almost Incessant avalanch-
ing within the walls of the Halemau-
mau pit Strong windstorms swept
up Immense clouds of volcanic dust
from the Kau district to the souths
During the first week of October 21
earthquakes were recorded, and In the
last, 46. One of these, on October 28,
was strong enough to be alarming, al-
though its effects were only local.
JDuring the remainder of the year ava-
lancblng continued and earthquakes
d e c r e a s e d . • • • - ' • •

The only fatality In recent years In
the neighborhood of the fire pit oc-
curred on, May 17, when an eruption
of red-hot lava spread the molten rock
for nearly a mile in all directions. A
Hawaiian who was watching the erup-
tion 1,800 feet from the pit was
knocked down by rocks and bis legs
were broken. He was not found until
hours afterward. He died soon after
being taken to a hospital at Hllo.

Wash.—Saakon
who left Norway hi 1886, recently re*
eatved a letter mailed from his Mnh-
plaee abortiy afterward. During Ji»
8T years' wanderings, the missive had
been handled by the'postal services
hi five different nations.

Tbe letter written by Bauer's fath-
er, long since dead, txpriesed his love
and good wishes for his sailor son aad
contained photographs of Bader's par*

Bandit Plic. Trade While
Studying to Become Cop

Los Angeles, Cal.—Before receiving
his diploma from the Los Angeles po-
lice training school, George A. Mol-
let, twenty-four, was a pay-roll bandit,
detectives said when they arrested the
man as he walked bis patrolman's beat
In the Hollywood district

After acquiring his diploma and po-
lice uniform, Mollet Is alleged to have
spent his spare evenings robbing ro-
mantic couples who parked then* au-
tomobiles beside a shaded highway in
the Hollywood hills.

He was booked at the city Jail as a
robbery suspect

When Bader, a tad of eighteen, went
to sea from his native village of
K.-ogero, Norway, the letter followed
him to Cardiff, Wales, but arrive I
shortly after he had sailed for Buenoc
Aires. H3 bad also left Buenos Aires
when It reached that city, and it was
turned over to the Danish consul
there. . .

There It lay In the consular flies,
while Bader pursued bis seafaring
life over most of the world. Including
a visit to his home village. Later be
Joined the gold rush to Alaska and
then came to Tacoma, where he
opened a cigar store.

Home two months ago someone dis-
covered the ancient letter In the con-
sular flies at Buenos Aires, and It was
returned to its place of origin. There
frlends'gave postal authorities Bader's
last known address In Tacoma.

War Vet, Picture Bride,
Must Wed in Bermuda

New York.—Bed tape was so tightly
bound around John Alexlzakes, war
veteran, of Billings, Mont., and his pic-
ture bride, Theodora Gtataganas, re-
cently arrived from Greece, that they
had to leave the United States to
marry.

The two sailed on a steamer for
Hamilton, Bermuda, where govern-
ment officials have arranged for their
marriage. Then they will go to Mr.
Alexlsakes* home In Billings.

Theodora came to Canada to be-
come John's bride. John bad fallen hi
love with Theodora's picture, sent
from his old home In Greece. A mar-

The bride-to-be Inadvertently In-
formed Canadian officials that the two
were planning to make their home In
the States. So she was sent to Ellis
Island for deportation.

The government wouldn't allow the
two to.be married on American soli.
In order to overcome the technicalities
of the law, the government Informed
Alexlsakes and his picture bride that
they could wed In Bermuda, and the

Arctic Collect*

Ancient Sumerians'
Version of Creation

Six Tablets Give Their 4,-
000-Year-Old Story. '

Philadelphia.—Man in bis early
stages propelled himself along the
ground wltli all four limbs, "ate grass
with his month, like a sheep," and
drank from the ditches, according to
a translation of six Sumerian tablets,
written about 2000 B. O.

A story of the early history of the
human race has been pieced together
by Dr. Edward Chlera, assistant pro-
fessor of •Assyrlology at the University
of Pennsylvania.

The presence of the six tablets bear-
Ing different copies of. the same text
proves that the story they tell was
considered quite Important by the an-
cient Sumerians, according to Doctor
Chlera, who believer that a wide dif-

ference of opinion regarding the origin
of mankind existed as early as 4,000
years ago.

Story Staged In Seat of the Gods.
The story • told by the tablets to

staged in the Mountain of Heaven and
Earth, the sent of tile gods and close
parallel to the Olympus of Greek my-
thology. In fact, the Sumerian moun-
tain and Olympua might prove*to be
one and the same because of the like-

This Jap Immigrant Isn't Wanted

I

I
- The United States Department of Agriculture has* declared war on* the
Japanese beetle and has established a quarantine in parts of Pennsylvania,
Delaware and New Jersey affecting ehlpments of fruits, vegetables and
plants. Half a million parasites that destroy the beetle have Just been re-
ceived from Japan. In the Illustration -is seen an agent of the department
posting a quarantine notice, and a picture of the offending beetle.

Uhood of finding Sumerian Influence In
Greek religion, according to Doctor
Chlera.

Geographically the Mountain . of
Heaven and Earth cannot be placed,
although the old Babylonians may
have thought it was somewhere to the
north near Kurdistan or even on the
Caucacus range. Close to the moun-
tain may be placed the Garden of
Eden. ,

The Sumerian tale begins with a de-
scription of .conditions following the
creation by the great god Ann of a
tower order of deities called the
Anunna. At that time there had not
yet come Into existence the god repre-
senting cereals, the story declares.
Hence there were no grains tcy eat.
Likewise the god representing the
flocks and herds had not yet. been
made, and so there were no animals
and meat .to eat.' Even the "Seml-
dlvlne being more or less correspond-
ing to the Biblical Eve had not yet ap-
peared, according to the Sumerian
chroniclers, who apparently summed
up their conception of conditions on
earth with the following six lines:

'Mankind, In th« day of thtlr appear-
ance,

..Bread for eating they knew not.
Garments for wearing they knew not, '
The people walked with the (four)

limb* upon the ground,
They ate grass' with their mouth ••'. like

sheep,
They drank water from the ditches.

Patrons of Foods Provided.
Then followed the creation by the

gods of the two patrons of cerenls and
flocks. Interesting figures because they
resemble the Ceres and Pan of the
Roman and Greek religions. With the
creation' of these two patrons, condi-
tions changed, and the Anunna had
plenty- of food.

Next there appears hi the story the
god Enki, who hi always represented
as being a good friend of mankind,
and who Intercedes with the god Enlll
In behalf of his friends by pointing out
that the flocks and grains had multi-
plied in the Mountain of Heaven nnd
Earth and suggesting that they now
be permitted to' leave the .mountain
and spread over the rest of. the earth.

The desired permission Is granted
and the cereals and flocks then replen-
ish the earth for the benefit of man-
kind. With their coming, the land ex-
periences abundance, and'mankind, ac-
cording to the version on.the Suinerlnn
tablets, gets its first start toward civ-
ilisation. " - " / , ' » ~_ " • • .
, Irrigation machines and the yoke
appear, granaries are built and filled
with food, living creatures come Into
existence, laws are established, and
wherever the cereals and flocks, as
exemplified br the two patrons, appear
prosperity reigns.

Fish and Bird Expert
Water Fauna.Study

Washington,—Dr. Walter N. KoeU.
and bird expert, who is with

the MacMMan Arctic expedition, to
make studies sad collect specimens
of Arctic bind and water fauna for
tte National Geographic society. Is one
ofi the leading specialists of the world
on the wblteflsn.

Doctor Kods was born In Waterloo.
Mich., and after elementary school-
ing there and preparatory work in the
neighboring town of Chelsea, attend-
ed the University of MIchlgap where
he took bachelor's, master's and doc-
tor's degrees. He taught ecology at
the University of Michigan until 1017.
when, Joining the staff of the United
States bureau of fisheries, be began
for that organization a detailed study
'of the whlteflsh, the most Important
commercial fish of the Great Lakes.

When Doctor - KoeU began his In-
vestigations little was known of the
whlteflsh. Since the days of Linnaeus
this family of fishes has constituted a
stubborn'problem In classification. As
a result of Doctor Koels's seven year*
of work wltb the fishing fleets In the
commercial fishing ports of the United
Stages and Canada and In the labora-
tory, science now for the first time
has practically complete data in re-
gard to the American whltensh.

Doctor Koels has described the ten
species and scores of races of this fam-
ily In American waters and has col-
lected and prepared 80.000 Individual
fish, the largest collection of white-
fish In the world. This collection Is In
the museum of the University of Mich-
igan at Ann Arbor.

"Filing Syetem" for Fish.
In the course of bis work Doctor

Koels has discovered and described
several entirely new species, one of
which was found to be confined to
Lakes Niplgnon and Winnipeg In Can-

, ado. This discovery was of consider-
able Importance since It supports, tbe
theories of glaclologlsts in regard to
the hypothetical ancient body of wa-
ter, called Lake Agassis. So complex
did the classification of white fish
prove to be* due to the bewildering
slight differences In Individuals, that
Doctor Koels found It necessary to In-
vent a new method of differentiation,
a ratio based on nose length, upper
Jaw length, fin length and bead depth.
The fish of his huge collection have
their.relationship Indicated, therefore.
by decimals, somewhat like those on
the filing tags of books In a great li-
brary.

When not on the Great Lakes with
his nets on the trail of flsh, Doctor
Roels has spent many hours with trap
and gun obtaining specimens of birds.
He has gotten together, and owns per-
sonally, one of the. finest collections
of hawks and waders In North Amer-
ica.

Going off to. the Arctic to collect flsh,
birds and mammals Is not like an aft-
ernoon's Jaunt near home with gun or
rod and little else. Hundreds of pounds
of special supplies and equipment had
to be taken along and'problems of
packing and transportation Involved
In getting the specimens safely back
to the United States had to be worked
out. Doctor Koelr took' aboard the
Peary, one of tbe. MacMIUan expedi-
tion ships,- the following formidable
supplies: 15 gallons of formaldehyde,
20 gallons of alcohol, 100 pounds of
salt, 2,000 feet of gill nets made of
linen thread, trammel nets, dozens of
thermometers, automatic water sam*
pllng bottles, silk bolting cloth to
seine up the almost miscroscoplc food
of the flsh, dredges for creatures liv-
ing on the sea bottom, Insect nets,
plant presses and a number of copper
tanks for. use In preserving fish.

Because space Is at a high premium
on the Bowdoln and Peary, there
wilt be much lmprovlslon. When his
flsh have been "pickled" In alcohol and
formaldehyde, Doctor Koels plans to
commandeer empty gasoline drums In
which'to bring the specimens back to
the United States. The flsh are pre-
served whole, and will eventually re-
pose in'glass Jars of alcohol.

The preservation of bird specimens

u simple. The skins are split and
slipped-off with the feathers still to
puce. The neck Is then severed so
that the head and skin remain. These
are generously salted, and after dry-
ing are packed away. Because they
can be packed flat tbe Mrd skins take
up little space. Hundreds of them
can be stowed away in an ordinary
wooden packing case. Back horn*
these skins will be softened by the
washing out of the salt, will be stuffed
wltb excelsior and mounted.

The skins of land animals will be
removed and dressed and numerous
photographs of the animals will be
brought back to aid taxidermists in
giving them a lifelike mounting.

Mr. Stoop
weeks laShls search for a
radio location. After taspectiaf
a house by daylight. If he found
It otherwise acceptable, fee
would return at night with his
radio set and "tune In." | f the
reception was.poor, his —arch
was continued next day.

"I .found one house that am*
did take my eye," be sabl "I
wanted to buy tftat house, but
the static was so thick that I
coukln't think of carrying the
deal through. I tested out more
than a dozen neighborhoods by
radio before I found the right
place. But, oh boy, I get It
pretty now."

Spain Has New Type of Airplane

This is a new type of airplane,' called the antoglro, Invented by a
Spanish engineer named La Clerva-and demonstrated successfully before King
Alfonso at the military flying Held of Cuatro Vlentes. It to a variety 'of
helicopter. . '

ANCIENT-COURT
MAY SIT AGAIN

Oxford University Urged to
Reopen Tribunal. t

Oxford, England.—An Oxford under-
graduate Is to be tried In the ordinary
courts of assize on a charge of man-
slaughter arising out of a motor acci-
dent.

The frequency of motor smashes in
which undergraduates are concerned
bus led a famous law don to sugge*>
that the court of the lord high steward
should try and punish the offenders.

This university court has been In ex-
istence, since 1404, and although It has
no' tried a case ,n hundr^'s of yw*
belief still prevails that It still, has
jurisdiction to try members of tbe
university on charges of treason, telony
or mayhem.

Its powers are not original, as a true
bill must be found against. the ac-
cused by the ordinary grand Jury.

When this court is sitting, at least Its
Jury must be composed of half mem-
bers of the university. Apparently, the
chancellor has power to make towns-
men members for this purpose, as Is
done in the case of the so-called "Holy
Pokers," who are matriculated to
serve on the Jury of the university
coroner.

The university possesses two other
courts as well: The court of the chan-
cellor, founded In 1331, Is familiar to
all thriftless undergraduates as tbe
strong arm protecting; Oxford trades-
men. When a bad debt Is reported to

Six Divide $12,000,000
Detroit, Mich.—Six men, who were

practically "broke" In 1909, sot around
a dinner table recently at the Detroit
fiolf club nnd divided •12,000,000. The
dinner was In celebration of tbe
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner company,
which Fred Wardell founded In 1900.
The money divided' represented ac-
cumulated profits of the company.

I
Wild Ass That Is Worth Big Sum

lhe most valuable animal In a varied asHortiufnt arriving In New Yon
(in board the freighter Helcnus was a harmless looking little wild ass; Che
iBlmal Is valued at 110,000 and hi now In tbe two ft Central park;

this court, a notice Is sent out to the
debtor ordering him to pay at once or
lose his degree and his bedroom furni-
ture.

The vice chancellor's court Is formed
by the vice chancellor of the univer-
sity assuming the privileges of his posi-
tion, as a Justice of the city of Oxford
and the counties of Oxford and Berk-
shire. As the powers of a Justice sit-
ting; alone are .very limited, it is tbe
custom to make several beads of col-
leges justices In order that they may
sit with the vice chancellor and in-
crease bis powers. '

Didn't Raise His Cotton
to Soften Flyer's Fall

Washington.—O. P. Shell, a North
Carolina farmer, has notified the War
department that his cotton field can-
not be used for landing airplanes. He
demands $50 for damage done to bis
crop May 14 when' Pilot Brown, driv-
ing an army airplane from Langley
field, Virginia, found it necessary to
make .a forced landing.

Mr. Shell bos reported to Senator
8lmmons that he and Pilot Brown bad
some hot words over the Injury to
his cotton. He sold Brown lost bis
temper, and told him he didn't give
a d—n If he destroyed his entire cot-
ton crop; and he would not recom-
mend more than $1.80 damages."

Mr. Brown, according- to Mr. SbelL
asserted that be would like to see
the picture of the dollar and a half
when be received It

Senator Simmons' office notified tbe
War department that "Mr. Shell ia
burning, with righteous wrath and
wants to lay tbe whole matter before
it"

Mr. Shell has been, engrossing clerk
of the North Carolina legislature for
many years.

Buried in Coffin Made
From Bar He Once Kept

. Nome, Alaska.—Barney Glbney, six-
ty-nine, a sourdough of Dawson,
Yukon River, Nome and Teller gold
rush fame, will be buried In a hand-
made coffin fashioned from the ma-
hogany bar of the Gold saloon, hi
Dawson, of which he once was pro-
prietor. ^

Glt.ney died recently after an illness
of three years. He was born in Plstts-
burg, N. ¥., and was known as one
of the most benevolent men of the
Northland. He preserved the bar wbe.i
prohibition put the establishment out
of business, and expressed the wish-
that It be made Into a coffin.

Bird Dog Owner Says
Pet Can Catch Trout

Saranne Lake, N. Y.—Chappie,
a bird dog owned by R. W. Joy
of Schuyler Foils, champion
muskrar catcher of the' Adlron- -
docks, has now turned his at-
tention to trout' fishing, The
dog can swim like an. otter.

Chappie - recently arrived at
his .owner's home wild with ex-.
cltement He barked until Ms
master accompanied him to a
field about half way to Salmon
rlvfr, where Joy found »three-
pound rainbow, trout tbe dog bad/
caught and started to drag;
home. The owner Is now count-
ing on a mess of fresh- trout to
be brought to his door dally.

• »

^
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Am Item
Nowi Letter, July Vk

Weekly larger erops ttm last
lathaia will neM-4SSS.-.

About the County
Leaden, In North Canaan and In

Northueld have started to make a
survey of (arm water systems. This
will be completed daring August BO
that Mr. F. W. Knlpe. the Farm En-
gineer, can eaU on any who wish his
adTice when he to In the county In
September..

• • • •
The Home Demonstration Agent

spent one day at Junior Short Coarse,
getting a few pictures of the activity
of the 4-H club boys and girls.

• ' • * • •

Mr. William B. Perry of Lakeviue
will lead the singing at the Farm
Bureau and Orange Field Day at
Lake Waramang on August 20.

The Picnic Committee met at the
Farm Bureau Office on the evening
of July 81, to complete plans for the
Field Day.
COOPERATIVE INSTITUTE OP-

ENS FIRST SE88ION

NINE BOY* AND _.
JUNIOR SHORT COURSE

Junior Short~Course «or IMS Is
now a matter of history. The nine
boys and girls who went from Lltch-
field County are so enthusiastic that
we feel sure it must have been the
best short course ever held at Storrs.
They are all anxious to go again next
year, and are more than ever ready
to makn home dubs a real success.

junior Short Course is the goal

crag for the tato wffl oer-
ha lea* tffin^thiroritW Tmt

toe Mdntosh and B. L Greening
crops will probably average larger.

The Government estimate for Con-
nectlcut gives fcWfJ^J

•sis
Mr. -

will lead
drad IOC the) ,b» on

nectlcut gives fcW
as <7% as compared with *
year and a 10 year average of 10*.
The barreled apple crop for the U.
& is IS* below last year and the
box crop J5* larger than last,year.
The total U. S. crop Is about the

J UlUUr O W*> li VWW svw mm v*»w •»—
towards which all 4-H members work.
It means a week at the State Agri-
cultural College with three or four
hundred other 4-H Club boys and
girls, living in the dormitories, study-
Ing in laboratory, class room or field
trip, playing on the athletic fields
or in the armory, swimming in the
line pool and above'all, making a
host of new friends.

This year there were six girls and
three boys from this county, repre-
senting clothing and poultry clubs.
Litchfleld County should send a larg-
er delegation next year.

Specialist

all old and
ltes, , ^

Star Spangled Banner,
jries the Beautiful."
Old Kentucky Home."

"Old Folks ,at Home."
-Love's Old Sweet Sons.1'
<4uM Lang Syne.- •
fThere'a a Long. Long TrsJL-
^Battle Hymn of the Hepubue."

», * « . „ , /The roads to Lake Waramaug are
wwfi^imt I gooi and signs will be posted so that

can easily find your way if it Is

agehlgh^

DONT MISS A GOOD TIME

Dont miss a right good time -
Lake Waramaug on August SO. Come
prepared to work for your town and
help carry home the championship
banner. Letters have been sent to

I/strange country to you. Don't let a-
Yfew miles keep you from a royal
good time. A more-definite program

111 be printed next week. ^,

Frank Evans Outlines Trend
Judicial Decisions Irr

Co-operation
First session of the American In-

stitute of Cooperation was opened
at the UnivKPtty of Pennsylvania on
Monday of this week by William M.
Jardine. Secretary of. the United
States Department of Agriculture.
The subject of Mr. Jardlne's talk
was ''Need and Benefits of a Confer-
ence of Cooperative*." Following
the Secretary. Bichard Patee. chair-
man of the Institute, explained the
purpose of the American Institute of
Cooperation.

The American Institute of Coop-
eration was organised some months
ago to serve as an educational in-
stitution for the development of co-
operative* marketing prindples and
practice. The American Farm Bureau
Federation Is one member of the In-
stitute and played an important part
in its organisation. It Is the plan of
the Institute to hold sessions at vari-
ous educational institutions from
time to time.

Frank Evans, General Marketing
Counsel of the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation, left yesterday to
attend the first session of the Insti-
tute. Mr. Evans is scheduled to ap-
pear twice during the first week's
program. Tomorrow Mr. Evans will
present the subject on "The Trend of
Judicial Decision in Cooperative
Marketing" and on Saturday, Mr.
Evans will present the subject of the
"Farm Bureau Federation and Its
•Relation to Co-operatives."

In this exposition, "The Trend of
Judicial Decision in Co-operative

• Marketing," Mr. Evans will present
a treatise which brings together for
the first time a complete review of
judicial decisions and their effect on
the development of co-operative mar-
keting.

In handling this subject, Mr. Evans
.will sketch the development of ju-
dicial decisions regarding monopolies

- from early English law to their pres-
ent conditions. He will show that
changing economic conditions and
problems have brought changes in

TIMELY FRUIT NOTES

Beginning July it, the flejd work
started in Connecticut on a New
England wide apple study, the pur-
pose of which to to determine the
economic.position of the New Eng-
land apple Industry and to develop
• better system of reporting and fore*
casting the apple crop by varieties
and grades. This study will Include
several phases—one of which to a
farm to farm survey of commercial
fruit farms. Tour cooperation to re-
quested.

The study for Connecticut to under
the general supervision of Prof. L
G. Davis. Professor of Agricultural
Economics, at the Connecticut Agri-
cultural College. Mr. Jesse Tapp, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the New Eng-
land Research Council in Agricultur-
al Economics, and Mr. V. A. Sanders,
head of\the New England Reporting

each Orange asking to have a
selected to enter the athletic eon-
tests. This wont reach all of /the
communities, so come prepared to
lend a hand. The tug of war/, last
year roused the most Interest and
there were teams raised on the field
to represent Washington, Bridgewa-
ter. Warren, Winchester and several
other towns. AU of these are back
strong this year, ready to meflfcaoy
town in the county.

Horse-shoe pitching will be anoth-
er strong feature. So practice! and
trim the other fellow. There will be
two men to ft team and the distance
between pegs to SO feet

Baseball! Starts as near 10 a. m.

The temperature of July, last
passed was slightly cooler than that
of July 19J4. The average mean was
66.15 degrees while In 1914 it was
68.05 degrees. The average high was
76.07 degrees and average low 67.18
as compared with 78.8S high and
57.87 low last year. The wannest day
was the 7th when the mercury went
up to 90 and the coldest night was
the Mth when the mercury tell to
47. The records of temperatures in
the month of July going back as far
as 1919 are as follows: July 1928—
Average high, 76.94 degrees; average
low, 67.89 degrees; average mean,
66.66 degrees. July Mtt—Average
high, 77.74 degrees; average low, 60
degrees; average mean 68.87 degrees.
July 1»M—Average high, 80.6 de>

It is inta«pUiiiP!p note ttat In A t
aeven years gttssvabem there wsr»
only, a difference of a WO* ovwr ate;

between the highest and the
lowest mean average.-the highest
average p e w being Wi degress in
July i m and .the lowest tsUS in
July ©I this year.

July 1SSS bad IS clear days, two
rainy- days and eight others with
more or less rain and eight overcast
more orless. In July of last year,
there were 16 clear days. tw» entirely
overcast, nine partly dear and part-1
ly overcast and four days on which

had a little Tain. In USS the
record was: 17 dear, four doudy.
five dear and doudy, one dear and
rainy, three cloudy and rainy and
one dear, cloudy and rainy. July 19*1
had 10 dear days, one doudy, five
dear and doudy. three dear and

five doudy and rainy-and
•even dear, doudy and rainy.
For MM. the record wai
follows: 10 dear days, two rainy,
three doudy, 11 dear and doudy,
one dear snd rainy, one doudy and
rainy and three dear, doudy and
rainy. In 19S0 July had 16 dear days,
one doudy, tour dear and doudy,
two clear and rainy, one doudy and
rainy and seven dear, doudy and
rainy. And in IMS there were: Clear
IB, rainy one, dear and doudy four,
doudy and rainy four, clear, doudy
and rainy seven.

Service, are leaders for {he
England project as ft whole.

New
Mr.

7A3M BUBIAU AMD G&ANG1 TULD DAY

Lain Waxamaug, Augurt 20
i

Plans for the best picnic yet are nearly completed and will be
ready for next week's paper. They include races, tug of war,
swimming, picnie lunch, speaking, and best of all, a chance to visit
with your friends from all over the county.

U you are a member of the Grange or Farm Bureau you will

You want* our guaranteed com-
position shingles that will not
curl or buckle. We have both
individual shingles and four-ln-
one strips that are guaranteed
tor ten years. Our prices are-
reasonable. Call by the office-
and look over our samples today.

Patronise our Advertisers.

A Farm Fire Policy Covers
Provisions

Even the preserves in the
cold closet are protected by
a Farm Policy.

It covers all farm buildings,
household goods, provisions,
fuel and personal effects,
grain, seeds, hay, straw and
fodder, all kinds of stock
feed, farm tools, implements
and machinery, harness and
similar equipment, vehicles,
horses, mules, cattle, sheep
and hogs against the haz-
ards of fire and lightning.

You may also buy protection
against hailstorms in connec-
tion with the above liberal
coverage.

Stop taking chances!

Reft*

Stunner Dole, former county agent
In New London County, is in charge
of the field work and assisting him
are two or three recent graduates
of the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege. One of these men may call on
you in the next few months. Any in-
formation which you give them will
be absolutely confidential as far as
your farm is concerned. -

The Last Apple 8p'ray
The late summer spray for apples

is one of the more important appli-
cations of the season. It is applied
for second brood codling moth, leaf
skeletonize™ and other late leaf eat-
ing Insects; for fruit spot, sooty
blotch, scab and other fungus diseas-
es.

The time for applying this spray
is approximately 9 weeks "after the
petals fall. Growers can apply this
spray effectlvelyany time within the
next week or two when the weather
conditions.are most favorable.

Materials Needed for 50 Gallons
Clean wjter—fill tank about 1 full.
Calcium caseina't'e spreader (as

Kayso)—i 1b.
Arsenate o£ lead (dry)—1J lbs.
Lime sulphur (liquid)—4 qts.
Add more water to fill the tank.
Dry lime sulphur (3 to 4 pounds),

Dry-Mix sulphur-lime (121 lbs.) or
self-boiled lime sulphur (8-8-60 form-
ula) may be substituted for the liquid
lime sulphur it desired. One of the
last two named materials should be
used 'where.peaches are .interplanted
with apples or where for any other
reason burning is feared.

Those who dust should use the 90-
10 sulphur-lead dust.

Insect and Disease Development
Orchards visited during the past

two weeks have not indicated that
any pests are present in large num-
bers. Some recent scab Infection has
been observed on Delicious and Me-
Intosh. The presence of red mite,.
codling moth, fall webworm, leaf
skeletonliers, and red humped cater-
pillars has been noted in some or-
chards. The greatest amount of dam-
age to date has undoubtedly been
done by the curcullo. Taken as a
whole, however, the crop Is of con-
siderably better quality than last
year.

Hail has severely damaged the
crop in a few orchards.

• County Fruit Tours
New Haven and New London

Counties are planning county fruit
tours under the direction of the Lor
cal Farm Bureaus. The New Haven
County Tour is scheduled for August
19 and the New London Tour for
August 21. Fruit growers from other
counties are cordially invited.

The. New Haven County Tour will
start at 9:30 or 10:00 a. m. at A. B.
Smith's in Clintonville, proceeding
to C. O. Young and Sons in Walling-
ford for a basket lunch and visiting
A. T. Henry's of Walllngford in.the
latter part of the afternoon. For
further information write to County
Agent-H. K. Clapp. Post Office Build-
ing, New Haven, •Conn. _ •

The New London County Tour will
visit the orchards of F. W. Browning
in Montvnie, Simon Brewster near
Jewett • Cityvand: E. : X .Oraham in
Labanon in ;tbe order.' named^There
.win be a baBketrpicac;at;aoon.IFor
furtterinformationtwritejto.County
•^^ti^^*feaannon

IX you aro a mciuuot ui mo uiuugv «• • _ — .— — » - —
surely want to come. If you are not, come anyway vand find out
what fine people the Ldtchfield County fanner* are.

They are all Boosters and

deserve your business.

I'm Interested In:
( ) "BUI Dlno"
( ) Oarages (

Name

Addr

Plan Book
) lam Wan*

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

,m>m\»m»m»mm M M » M • .•• •• ••••

Fruit Crop Notes
The Connecticut • Apple crqp

SALE NOW GOING ON
Your Chance to Save Money on Needed Things for the Home

August Is the Month of Furniture Sales
Every store is offering special values during this month-shop around then come here-

J
 v see for yourself.

COMPARISONS ARE IN ORDER, •"• .
Comparison is the acid test of value, but you should compare qu^ity as well as price.

Eememhir^ood furniture costs you less here, than the inferior grade.
EVERY PRICE TAG IN OUR STORFS HAS AN TO1?^11^
No discounts will be quoted. The low sale price is marked Qn the tag. Some

as low as 50 percent and ,
YOU DONT NEED CASH -

I'

<

JUST OFF BANK STREET

FURNITURE C'
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